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MESIIU VALLEY

CONGRESS

A

LANDS RUSSIA IS STILL

TRIG

DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION

Public Spirited CitizeiMUnanimously
Raised S3.500 Withoiiy olicitation
and Promised More ir needed
Want 2.000 Feet of Space

HER

OFFICERS

Ardent Plea of Western
For Queen City
Could Not be Re

Com-mltteeme-

for Exhibition Purposes.

Fair fsnfgM

NUMBER 293

DENVER

ENTHUSIASTIC

12.

colder east tonight.

n

sisted.

Generals Who Surrendered
Port Arthur Not Yet Through
Hearing of Charges-- -'
May Mean Death.
UT

GOVERNOR
I

.1

AND COMMITTEE

ROOSEVELT ANNOUNCEMENT

BUSY

r
The Mesllla valley with a subscripand
tion of $3,600, or more if needed,space
for 2.000 feet of
an application purposes,
heads the Ht
for exhibition
of the National
for the entertainment
Irrigation congress.
The governor and the committee
on control at Las Cruces yesterday
received a welcome even beyond

Ihelr expectation. B. Holt and the
President H.
members of the Elephant BUU Water
th memUsers' association as well ascommerce
of
bers of the chamber
genand the public spirited acitizens
cordial reerally, tendered them
the
ception and voluntarily headedadded
will

be
subscription list which
to bv every district In New Mexico.
who with Mr.
Co"lonel Twltchell.
the last conHolt was a delegate to Oal.,
Colonel
gress at Sacramento,
local
of the
Hopewell, chairman
commit-(teeme- n
committee, and the other,
filled
went to Las Cruces
and they came back
' with enthusiasm
satisfied hat outeide of Albuquerque
her people,
perhaps. Las Cruces and
J
were about the finest, on earth.. sucdoubt ot the
There out be oo
now.
The
congress
big
cess of the
to
territory generally, will be asked
"
participate In entertaining it and
ot
people
response
of the
from the
as though
the Mesllla valley, It looks
for exmore room will be needed congress.
the big
hibits than for Gray,
an Episcopal
Kev. E. McQueen
valley, who is
minister of the Pecos
territory
widely known all over the acquaintand acceptand who hua friends
has
countries,
many
ances In
the hands of the
ed an assignment' at
tne
to arrange forpresboard of control,
International congress for the
of
natural
ervation and conservation
.
resources.
nis
tinnnaan rtrnv hflS DUt exwhole heart Into the work andevery
delegates
from
pects to secure
country Interested in irrigation, etc.,
interest n
as well as to arouse muh
countries where such matters are
dormant.
are very
prospects
Altogether,
When
bright for the big congress.
has entertained that
(New Mexico
no
will
there
gathering,
distinguished
longer be a single
will
Mexico
argument left and New congress
but
not only entertain the
ty
handsome
so
in
she will do
Now that Las Cruces. In a public
spirited way. has started the campaign, the committee expects to visit
every section of New Mexico and all
who so desire, can be represented at
the big congress. affair and a matIt U a territorialpride that the Nater of territorial
irrigation congress and tne
tional
International congress are coming to
.
New Mexico.
Every portion of the territory enentitled to participate In their
tertainment.
(By I rank Uerlutrt.)
Las Cruces. N. M., Dec. 12. (Special.) on Wednesday the Mesllla
the
valley took the lead In making conIrrigation
National
Sixteenth
suconly
a
gress at Albuquerque, not.
concess, but the most successful
Hopewell,
S.
W.
Col.
ye
held.
gress
board of control of
chairman of thecongress,
the
the Irrigation meeUng otopened
the comcampaign at a
board of control,
mittee from the Curry,
which came
headed by Gov. Wednesday
morning
to Las Cruces
board of
the
and
from Albuquerque,
the Elephant Butte
of
directors
Water Users association.
Col. Hopewell stated that in as
i
i
much as the aiesuia
Butte proirrigated by the Klephant
which the
ject the greatest project under
conreclamation service has
well
for the
be
struction, it would
the
valley to be the place to start
congress
work of entertaining the
cared
valley
He said If the Meailla
to take the lead she could have her
choice of floor space for her exhibits.
once
The water users association at 2,000
made application fur at least
feet of iloor space for exhibits and
further promises the hearty support
of the valley in money and work.
The surprise of the day came at
the afternoon meeting when thetovisian
tors were invited to speak
audience of ime three thousand
During
the
people at Maccabee hall.
meeting Oscar C. Snow offered a
the
to
resolution pledging 13,500
board of control to help In entertainto
the
ing the delegates and visitors
congress.
Furthermore the valley
folks promised more if necessary,
and agreed to furnish enthusiasm by
the carload and an attendance which
will surprise the territory.
r'.utliiMtnMiii Evrrywltew.
Col. It. K. Twltchell was eloquent
in explaining the
with enthusiasm
benefits of the congress to the territory and the southwest but when
the people, without request and at
their own votalion subscribed $3,500
?

:

"

vnj

he was "knocked off his feet" as he
himself said.
The committee
and the governor
day here,
spent a most pleasant
which far exceeded anything they
had anticipated in the line of enthusiasm. The Mesllla valley is fully alive to the importance of the Irrigation congress and will do everything possible to make it a grand
success. As Col. Twltchell said in
the course of his remarks, the Mesllla valley and the t'A Paso valley
with 180,000 aores of the most fertile
land in the world can produce millions on completion of the Klephant
Butte project.
"If the valley surrounding Riverside, Cal.,-wltits
acres can produce millions annually, what can the Kio Orande valley produce with its 180,000 acres,
as rich as the California valley, ft
not richer?" said Col. t'wltchell.
Arknov lexlcie beta to Congrcus.
President H. B. Huet, of the Elephant Butte Water Users association,
made the address of welcome and in
his remarks said: "We owe to the
National Irrigation congress, the tos
slblltty of our great project here and
our prosperity. In 1904, at the meeting- of the congress At Kb Paso the
matter of getting our great valley irrigated was taken up and a committee of five from New Mexico, five
from Texas and five 'from Mexico
was appointed and through their efforts we secured the Elephant Butte
project from the reclamation service.
"We thank the National Irrigation congress for what it has
done for us and we are going
to do everything possible to make
the sixteen i 'i congress a grand success."
.Mr. Holt then Introduced
Governor George Curry who spoke In part
as follows:
Governor's Strong Sneoch.
"For many years I represented
Dona Ana county In the legislature.
When I come to the Mesllla valley
now it seems like home to me.- "I wish you to consider me as your
fellow townsman, George Curry.
Some of my dearest friends live
here. When I came to New Mexico
many years ago I came without a
dollar and I will never forget the
kind reception I received from the
people of Dona Ana, Lincoln and
Grant counties. I hope the time may
come very soon when I can turn the
state of New Mexico over to a native
born eon of New Mexico.
Boosted Statehood and Con stows.
"I came here today to talk statehood and irrigation congress.
"We should be able to select our
own officials; I don't want to cast
any reflections on the president of
the United States but we should
choose who shall govern us.
"New Mexico has a larger population than any state ever admitted except Oklahoma and a larger population than nine of the old stales of
the union today. The only argument eastern states have is they
don't know our people; that there la
too large a population
of foreign
people. They refer to our Mexican
population tout fellow cltlxens, they
are the people who came here and
planted
Christianity
who
and
brought civilisation.
"in the war of 1861 New Mex
ico furnished
more soldiers than
any other state In the union in proportion to her population.
In the
Spanish war she did the same.
"No more loyal and patriotic peo
ple live on earth today than the cltl
zens of New Mexico.
Meeting Ti Ikt
ot All.
"The National Irrigation congress
greatest
must and will be the
and
most successful yet held. The entertainment given the delegates who attend from all parts of the United
State
and foreign countries will
demonstrate
thai New Mexico can
handle her own affairs. If we don't
get statehood at this congress we
will get it at the next one."
The governor's speech was received with prolonged applause.
Speeches were made by Messrs.
Holt, Twltchell, Hopewell and Grey.
Governor Curry inspected the Agricultural college during the day and
complimented the board of regents
on the succss of the college.
The
cadets formed a military escort for
the governor from the Park hotel to
the hall.
Curry
Governor
the
addressed
school children as .nn bled In the court
house yard and received prolonged
applause when he said that New
Mexico Is today spending more for
education than any state In the union In proportion to the attendance
of children In all her schools.
A formal reception was given In
the evening followed by a smoker at
the Park hotel.
Governor Curry and Col. Twltchell
went to El Paso today to see Judge
A. u. Fall, the rest of the delega
tion returning to Albuquerque.
-
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IS FREELY

VISITORS

MANY

WEDNESDAY RECEIVING

Las Cruces and Water Users Association Prove Hosts of the
Best -- People Realize Immense Benefits to Come From
Such a Gathering as the Big Congress-Presid- ent
Holt. Colonel Twltchell. Colonel Hopewell and
'
President Young Deliver Important Speeches.
'

LONG,

,

'

ORCHARD CONTINUES

10 GOVERNMEr

HAY CALL ONE MINE HAS RESUMED

HALT III HARRIMAN

OF CRIME

v

WORK AT CAMP

'
'

'

Repeating All Details of Story Union Pacific Promises to Fifty Six Men Were on
the Job
Told at Haywood Trial
Give up Control of
Mornlng-SItuatlon
This
and More.
Southern Pacific.
Is Quiet.

6.-(-

j
DEFENDANTS CAVE
RUMORED COMPROMISE
ALL MINES ARE
HIM DIRECTIONS
,.'
.
IS PROPOSED
BEING PICKETED

ILIIHOIS

BANKER

COMMITS

SUICIDE

Kankakee, 111., Dec.
11.
R. P.
Pastone, 48 years old, .cashier of the
State Bank of Herscherflc, fifteen
miles from this city, committed suicide in the bank last night by shooting himself in the head.
The bank, which carried deposits
of 1B0, 000 was in excellent condition, according to a recent statement.

285

BODIES

HAD

RECOVERED

BEEN

THIS

Monongah, W. Va., Dec. 12 Up to
10 o'clock today 285 bodies had been
recovered from the Monongah mines
and twenty-fiv- e
more were in the
stope ready for removal to the surface.

ROOSEVELT SAYS
NO THIRD

TERM

rtttii tumii in
T

f

Washington, D. G, Des.

12.

e

President Rooeevelt last night 4
settled the third term talk by e
Issuing a statement to the ef- - f
feet that he could not be In- -

e duced to again seek presidential
honors,
e
His ktatement was a reltera- 4V tlon
of the one made on the
'
night of his election when he ef
declared against a third term, f
in his statement last night
e the president said:
"On the night after election I
made the following annouce- am deeply sensible of the
'I
'
honor done me by the American
people In thus expressing their
confidence in what I have done
and have tried to do. I appre- -'
rlate to the full the solemn res' sponslblllty this confidence lm-- e
poses upon me, and I shall do
If all that In my power lies not to
forfeit it. On the fourth
of e
e March next I shall have served
years
a
three and
half
and thki
three and a half years constl- '
tute my first term. The wise
custom which limits the prexl- tlent to two terms reKards the
e substance and not the form, and
under no circumstances will I
be a candidate for or accept an- - T
4 other nomination.' I have not
e changed the decision thus an- - V
nounced."
e

f

i

t

'

.
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Chicago, 111.. Dee. 12. A dispatch
to the Tribune
from Washington
says: "Negotiations, are tinder way
hetween the. aitorrjw general and E.
H. Haxrlmun look his; o an agreement by which the Union Pacific
will abandon direct control of the
Southern Pacific in return for which
the government
agree not to
will
prosecute Harrlman for violating the
anti-tru- st
law or the competitive
clauses of the Interstate commerce
law.
"The Southern Pacific will be organized as a separate-companand
the Union Pacific will either take
over the Central Paciflo from Ogden
to San Francisco or operate over It
as permitted by law.
.

GoMfield, Nev Dec. 12. Fifty-l- x
men are at work at the mill and in
workings of the
the underground
Mohawk , Cvrtbinatlon mine,
More
tnan a hundred signed the agreement required by the Mine Owners'
association, but only about half that
number showed tip.
The men are
unmolested and pickets of the union
are not strongly In evidence. Na
other mines attempted to reopen this
morning.
The mine owners say a few of the
new men are from other camps, who
came here Independently and desire
worK regardless of the Western Fed
eratlon.
The nnlon leaders say they are
well satUtled with the situation and
claim they induced many from the
outside and many local minora not
to go to work at the lowered scale
of wages.
General Funston
is expected to
arrive at 1:20 o'clock, but his ap
pearance win not afreet the situation
at once.
The regular
are kept
within guard lines and no visitors
are allowed In their camp. No excitement anywhere.
All mines are
picketed.
.

r

DEFENDANTS ASK
E

Denver-wo-

I.

Ci,

Dec.

the convention

12. 1
on

the second ballot.
The first ballot showed the
relative strength of the contest- - 6
ing cities and was as follows:
Denver, 20; Iulsville,
18; e
Chicago, B; St. Paul, 1.
When the second ballot was
taken immediately after, Chi- cago was withdrawn.
Louts- vllle did likewise and Denver
was selected by acclamation.
The convention will be held
July 7th.
T

V

4'

.

Waiihlngton,

V

PROSECU T

Boise--, Idaho, Dec. 12.
The direct
examination' of Orchard was resumed in the Fettlbon
trial toda. He
old of ' blowing up of L'iiul.ey la
San Francisco and detailed his story
of attempts on the life eit Judge
Gabbert and Governor Peabbdy
in
Denver.
He also told of hi plana to kill
Judge Goddard and Frank Hearne,
of Denver. In all these attempts he
eald he received his directions from
Haywood and Pettlbone.

TO

INDICTMENTS
QUASHED

llltTItlllltll

Washington, Dec. 12. Before the
meeting of the democratic national
today Berry Belmont,
committee
treasurer of the committee, was seek
Ing pledges to the following rejolu
tion, which he will Introduce:
"Resolved. that the : democratic
cordially apnational committee
proves the movement under way to
assist in cringing aDout tne puou
city In the state as well as the na
tlon as to the money contributed
and all expenditures made by the
r. onmltie-yfor political purpose.'

ROOSKVEIrS

ANXOITNOKMENT

PLKASKS DKMOOKATS
The members of the democratic
national committee, who were here,
were among the most Interested
readers of the announcement that
Rqosevelt had reiterated last night
his determination not to accept another nomination for the presidency
Several were frank enough to ex
press the opinion that he could poll
a larger democratic vote than any
other candidate and with htm out of
the way, a democratic candidate wll
not only retain the vote or nis own
party, but would stand a better show
of making Inroads upon the opposi
tion.
Most republicans have refused to
talk, but .Senator Long, of Kansas,
said: "As a supporter of Taft, I am
very much gratified that the statement has been made."
MANY STATES AW!

national ' com
The- democratolc
The mates
mittee met at 12:05.
which failed to reepond to roll call
California,
Kansas.
were Arkansas,
Maine, Massachusetts, Montana, North
Ihikota. Texas and Oklahoma, ana
the territory ot Hawaii.
The committee at once got uown
to business and nominations for the
place of holding the convention were
made. The five cities making bids
are as follows: Denver. Louisville,
Chicago, St. Paul and Atlantic City.
DKNVKIUTK BPMYKS FOR
QUKKN CITY OF WKKT
Chas. W. Franklin, of Denver, was
tlrwt
speaker to be heard in the
the
advocacy of claims for the conven
tion. He rhowed a number of large
diagrams covered with circles of
He
which Denver was the center.
said Denver was a convention city,
that from 110 to 200 were held there
every year. He spoKe ot tne ampie
ls
accommodations tn tne matter or
and the new auditorium, which
he said was built by the city at a cost
of 2550,000 and was capable of hold
ing 14.000 persons.
tie maae a
strong point of the Denver climate,
declaring the delegates would be able
to do as much work in two days
there as In three In any humid atrno- phf-rof the east.
He claimed that since 1832 thera
had not been a national convention
held bevond the geographical center
of the United States. He said that
from many southern states, the railroad fare to Denver was no greater
than to Atlantic City or Chicago, and
but little more than to Louisville,
while from the Pacific coast It would
be no more to IVnver than from Atlantic coast to Dwiver.
-

Judge Nave Overrules Motion EL
-- Coal Land Case Will
Come to Trial.

PASO

WILL

ALBUQUERQU

HELP

.

El',

Globe, Aria. Dec. 12. Motions to
quash the Indictments recently found
by the federal grand Jury against
K. B. Hegardt, N. 8. Berray, K. T.
Stewart and R. B. Belli for perjury
In connection with the alleged coal
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 12. Gov.
land frauds in San Juan county, New
Mexico, were made in the United Curry and party, who are expected
States court Tuesday by Attorney K. to arrive In the city today from Las
E. Ellinwood.
Before making the Cruceo, will be the guests of honor
motion, Mr. Ellinwood,
who will at a reception tonight given at Mac
prbably have charge of the- - defense cabee hall. A smoker will follow
if the cases come to trial, has enter- the reception.
ed with him as associate counsel.
J31 Paso will give the Curry party
Judge W. A. Hawkins and Judge it hearty reception. A number of
John Franklin of Bl Paso and Raw- lmpromtu speeches will be made on
lins & Little of Globe.
the subject of irrigation and El Paso
The moiion to set asidts the In- will pledge its support to Albuquerdictments- was a lengthy one and was que In caring for the approaching
supported by allidavlts from each of meeting of the National
Irrigation
the defendants.
The motions were congress, which will assemble in the
denied by Judge Nave, who Imme- Dukd City next October.
diately after had the order of denial
Felix Martinez, representing the El
vacated, giving the defendants an, Paso Water Users' association, will
opportunliy to amend the motions.
deliver the leading address at the
meeting tonight. ,
Gordon Was WltnotM.
The motions to quash contain allegations of a number of Irregularities in the procuring of the Indictments, the principal one of which Is
that Peyton Gordon, the assistant
attorney general, . aupeared
before'
UNDER THE KNIFE
the grand Jury as a witness without
being first sworn, and that he gave
as evidence what was purported to
Washington. D. C, Dec. 12. Tha
be the written and signed testimony
of R. B. Hegardt given before the condition of Mrs. Longworth, daughof President Roosevelt, who Is to
ter
federal grand Jury at Sarjta Fe; that
Mr, Hegardt was asked to testify be operated upon for appendicitis
there without being first Informed of today wa declared to be excellent
his rights to refuse answers to ques- shortly proceeding the hour of 10,
tions which might Incriminate him which. Is tha time set for operation.
J)i Flney, of the Johns Hopkins
and that contrary to the law. Mr.
Gordon's name as a witness did not hospital of Baltimore, will perform
operation.
No apprehension is
the
appear with the names of oiher wit- nesses at the foot of the Indictments. entertained as lo the outcome of the
No argument was made by the gov- - operation, which will be performed
ernment counsel opposing the set- - at the White House.
Dr. Itixey at 11:30 o'clock anting aside of the indictments.
nounced the operation on Mrs. Long-wort- h
us being successful in every
TWO ItKVOLL'TIOMSTS
way and that Mrs. Iyongworth was
ARE MCItIi:KF.I. gradually
recovering from the Influ.Sofia,
Dec.
RulSfaria.
H.
Sarafolt, most famous of all the ence of the anaesthetic.
lenders of the Bulgarian
band in
Macedonia, v;i shot dead at the TnthT COMPANY
MANAGER OONFfSSF-- S
threshold of his house today by a
Han Francisco, Calif., Dec. 12. J.
Macedonian, who aLo shot and killed
revolutionary
Brown,
another
chlel named Dalzell
the imprisoned manGarvaueff, while the Utter was in the ager of the California Safe Deposit
act of bidding Sara fort farewell.
and Trust company, has confessed to
iSarafoff has been prominent In all the bank commUslon that ficticious
uprisings In Macedonia against
were made in th books of.
entries
V
t.
'
v

j

j

Ht-ri- s

i

V.

FORMAL COURT

MARTIAL

of-Kan--sas

'

TELL OF HIS LIFE

;

DRAWN-O-

Opposition
Party Leaders Bay Veteran Stossel May Yet Lose His
He
That
Was the Only Man
Head-Gr- im
and Chagrined He
They Were Alrald
Says Not Guilty to the Czar's
Senator Openly AnCourt-D- id
Not Bid Farenounces His Pleasure.
well to Troops.

t

:

DISCUSSED

'

no-te-

e

J. llltVAX. "THH
INCOMPARABLE," SAYS TFJJ.KR
Franklin said the Denver commit
ter had 1100.000 to cover the ex
penses and guaranteed every facility
as to hotels, committee rooms, press
accommodations, etc.
W. F. R. Mills, of the Denver
Business Men's League, presented aformal Invitation from Denver releatinif ih substance what he had
said to the republican committee in
an effort to get the republican con
vention.
Henator Teller supported all those
who preceded him In all they had
uiil about Denver, and added that
It would encourage Colorado demo
crats to have the convention In Denver. There was a good democratic
following In the state and he said
twice we have given that Incomparable democrat, W. J. Bryan, our electoral votes.
We can do this again for either
W

(Continued on

rage Four.)

St, Petersburg, Deo. 11.
final
stage of the court martial The
of Lieutenant General Stossel la drawing to
a close. There have been protracted,
delays in taking the testimony in the
far East, but now this material is in
order and proceedings will go on
rapidly. General Stossel la accused
of. having surrendered Port Arthur
before he had exhausted all resources of defense. The punishment for
this, under the Rujmlan code.
Is
death. He la to be tried also on the
charge of lacking Initiative and with
having exceeded his powers.
General Fook and General Betssj
are
with him.
The
first Is accused of having conspired
for the surrender of the fortress and
the second with having executed the
order of surrender. General Smirnoff, General Stossel'a enemy, is to
be tried on a minor count.
Th
court will be composed of nine generals under the presidency of Vice
Admiral Dubassoff. It will include
General Kuropatklri, General Bllder-in- g.
General Myloff and others. General Garsky will be Judge advocate.
General Stossel Is In a pltable state
of excitement over the final hearing of his care and the dctor a
apprehensive of Its effect upon him.
He has suffered two paralytic strokes
since the fall of the fortre.
Vhnt Indkstmenu Cliarge.
The Indictments against Stoessel,
Relss, Fook and Smirnoff are full of
slda lights on the final stages of the
siege of the fortress and on the confusion which existed In the direction
of the defense owing to the ambiguous position of General Smirnoff.
Nominally Smirnoff held the chief
con.mand of the fortress, but actually
he was supplanted by General Stoes-&- el,
who was little more than the
mouthpiece of General Fook. Before
communication with Port Arthur was
finally cut off General Kuropatkln
both telegraphed and wrote to Gen
era' Stoessel instructing him to hand
over the command of the fortress to.
General Smirnoff and rejoin the
army. General Stoe,ss-e- l
did
not follow these instructions. On the
contrary he remained In command at
Port Arthur.
The indictments give a graphic de
scription of the straits to which the
defending forces were reduced
by
shell and rifle fire, mines and hand
grenades. The losses were enormous.
In one position alone the casualties
exceeded 400 In one day and at an
other point there were only thirty
survivors from a detachment of more.
than 300 men. Nevertheless, neither
General Gorbatowsky nor Gwieral
Smirnoff admitted the possibility ot
voluntary evacuating the defenses and
they both bitterly unbralded General
Fook when they heard of his order
to lo so.
The most sensational part of the
Indictments relate to the immediate
circumstances of the capitulation.
January 1, the day after the evacuation of the "Eagle's Nest" and other
points, General Stoessel sint Lieuten
ant Malchenko with a letter to Gen
eral Nogl. proposing to enter Into
negotiations for the surrender of the
fortress. Generals Relss and Fook
appear to have been the only su
perior officers cognisant of General
8toe?sel's intention to capitulate. Th
news of the dispatch of this letter
caused great indignation among the
generals and admirals. Some of them
protested by telegraph to Admiral
Kuropatkln.
Alexleff and
General
The same day General Stoessel sent
telegram
emperor,
to the
begin
his
ning with the words:
Great Sovereign, forgive us. We
have done everything within human
limits. Judge us, but Judge us mer
cifully.
General Rel-- s was given full power
by General Stoessel In the final negotiations. Stoen.-.e- l
did not bid farewell to the troops when they marched out of the fortress after the surrender. He retained for his own use
ten of the eighteen carts placed oy
the victors at the disposal of the
Russian women In Port Arthur. His
only solicitude, witne&'es have afllrm-e- d,
was for his own baggHge.
Jt will be the duty of the court
martial to determine
whether
the
cupliulatloti of Port Arthur on Jan.
1
was Justified according to Russian
military codes and ethics. There were
probably some 17.000 fighting men
eft at the time of the surrender.
The sik and wounded numbered
about 15,000. There is evidence to
prove that In the matter of provis
ions l'ort Arthur could easily have
held out another month.
Man-etruri-

lll

T

(

f

an

SOLDI Kits'
BILL
1IOMK AT SVNTA FE
Washington, D. C. IVc. 12.
Delegate Andrews to- - '
(SpvtHnl)
day introduced a bill for a sol- - 4
dler's home to be located at
tianta Fe to cost 1350.000.
Also forty pension bills for New
Mexico Civil war veturan.
4

t

V

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
last night by Stivers of Wllburton; by
Stephens of Apache, a bill to repeal
the old Oklahoma Territory law governing the sale of liquors, and Smith
of Delaware county, one to prohibit
the sale of "Uno" and other
Murdoch of Pawnee asks
an appropriation of $27.97 for the

ENGINEER LYONS

ed

s.

nwar-beer-

AN

LOSES

maintenance of the insane, and Riddle of Chlokasha provides for the
working of convicts on the public
highways.
A Dermanent state capital location
bill was Introduced by Stephens of
Aipache, providing for an election 1

EYE

108.

TERRITORIAL CAPITAL

Was Crawling Under His
Engine When Packer

.

:

Whereas, Darby A. Day and
2nd
v. iiov hl wife, on the
of August, 1805, executed and
delivered to the undersigned trustee
a certain deed of trut of that date,
which said deed of trust Is recorded
Clerk
In the oilce of the Probata
Recorder of Bernalillo
and
August,
county on the 8th day of
1905, In book 14, page 116, records
of said Bernalillo county, by which
fald deed of trust Dnrby A. Day and
Elisabeth E. Day, his wife, then and
there conveyed to M. W. Flournoy,
of
the undesigned trustee, as party
follow- trust;
the second part therein the County
in
the
ing property situated
iNow, therefore, I. M. w. eiournoy,
of Bernalillo, Territory of New Mex- the undersigned trustee, In considico,
eration of the foregoing, and by vir
(Lots ( and 7 in block No. 60. of tue of the powers vested in me oy
the New Mexico Town Company of said deed of trust, will, on January11. 108. at 10 o'clock in tne loreAddition to the town, now city
Albuquerque, in said county, as the noon of said day, at the front door
same Is known and designated on a of the postofflce In the city of Almap of said addition made by M. J. buquerque, County of Bernalillo, ofd
Mack, C. E., and filed for record In fer for sale and sell the
real estate at public auction.
the office of the Probate Clerk and
of Bernalillo to the highest and best bidder ror
Recorder
County on the 29th day of Decem- cash, to pay said promissory notes:
1882;
amounting, with interest and attor
ber, A. D.
eleven I ney's fe to the date or saie, 10 me
Together with a
payment of
room frame nouse suuuieu on said sum of $5901. $3, and for
costs of advertisement ana a reason
lots; and
trustee.
Whereas, said deed of trust was able fee to said
M, W. tMAJ U itN u r ,
made to secure the payment of a cerTrustee.
tain promissory note of (aid parties
Dolfor the sum of Four Thousand Darby
AND C1TIKOPO- HAIR DRESSER
lars ($4,000), signed by said
DIST.
A. Day and Elizabeth E. Day, of even
Mrs. BamWnl, at ner parlors oppo
date with raid deed of trust, payable
to the order of the Lyndon Savings site the Alvarado and next door to
Bank two years after date,, with in- Sturgea' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough sc!alp treatment, do hair
terest at the rate ef 7 per cent. per
to dressing, treat corns, bunions and InnovflhiA
nn.i with
She gives massage
other'
four interest ' note of growing nails.
Mra
manicuring.
even date with said trust deed, each treatment and
and Ramblnl'a own preparation or com
for the sum of One Hundred prln($140.00).
up
both
svrtw nollars
the skin and
plexion cream builds
rlnal unit Interest cayaDle at the Improves the complexion, and U
First National Bank of Albuquerque; guaranteed not to be injurious. She
and
also prepares a hair tonic that curei
Whereas, said Darby A. Day and ard prevents dandruff and hair fall-Inon
wife,
the
Day,
his
E.
Elisabeth
out; restores life to dead hair;
24th day of August, 1906, executed removes moles, warts and superfiuou
anri rteiiverort a second deed of trwt hair. Massage treatment Dy vmraior
was machines.
of that date, which deed of trust
For any blemish of th
recorded on the 11th day of Septemface, call and consult Mrs. Bambini
ber, 1906, in volume 13, T. D., pae
286, of the records of said Bernalillo
County, by which deed of trust said
P. MATTEUCCI
nnrtina then and there conveyed to
M M w Fiournov. as trustee.
part
the
therein,
party of the second
SHOE STORE AND REPAIRS
property; and
deed
WheTeas, said
nt trim was made to secure the pay
ment of a certain promissory note of

OFFICIAL MATTERS

Kit Him.

Elks Theater

above-describe-

y,

Notaries Public Appointed.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Curry;
El Pao, Texaa, Dec. 12. J w.
O. A. Graves, of Llston, Chaves
of the county;
n vemn engineer
l.vnn
Bernard Falkenrlch, of Alapassenger
brought
who
Fe,
fianta
meda, Bernalillo county; Ftletus H.
Jnlo this city from Albutrain No.
county.
querque yesterday was the victim of Foster, of Roy, Mora
Incorporation.
as
of
Articles
Cruces
Las
at
accident
painful
a
He had
The following articles of Incorporthe train was stopped there.
do ation have been filed in the office of
crawled beneath the engine to ache
out
getting
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jan.:
aome packing and
Home Real Estate and Improvecidentally ran the point of the packbursting ment company. Principal place of
er Into his right eye, almost
up
the business at Demlng, Luna county.
thd eyeball. He didn't give
hip, however, and went out ,on his Territorial agent, Joseph A. Mahoney,
at Demlng. Capital stock, $50,000,
regular run last night.
divided Into five hundred shares of
$100 each, commencing business with
YARD SWITCHMEN
Object, real estate business
$16,500.
WITH.
ARE DISPENSED
and various enterprises. Period of
Chicago. 111., Dec. II. The Lacka- existence.
years. Incorporators,
50
wanna line and other big systems
A. Mahoney, Charles J. Kelly,
have decided to do away with switch- Joseph
Mahoney
Goldle Kelly, all
and
Ella
men In the freight terminals of their of Demlng.
lines, and in their stead will Install
The Standard Investment company.
twwor. in which electric buttons re Principal
place of business at Artec,
the
do
will
compressed
air
leasing
San Juan county. Territorial agent,
work formerly done by the switch- W. Goft
Black, at Aites. Capital
men. In the Hotookea yards of the
$500,000, divided Into five hunConsists OI stock
whio.h
I .oliionnna
thousand
shares of the par
dred
twenty miles of track, controlled by value
of $1 each, commencing busi1S1 switches, the old style switch ness
dollars. Sv ?oarrTheurOnTTho7aand
with two thousand
man has been wholly done away
irrigation and other enter- Dollars ($1,000). of even date witn
aeain rn.au Object,
with, and consequently
fifty aid deed of trust, payable on the 1st
existence,
of
prises.
Period
accident by switching of cars has years. Incorporators, W. Goff Black dav
of September. 1907, to the order
enmmaiea
been almost
CTurejy
Joseph S. Hartman, Thomas L. Mll- - of the Lyndon Savings Bank, interest
Otner large system. '
McGee,
Astec,
all of
ier, William R.
at the rate of 7 per cent per annum
install
the
and Blair Burwell, of Durango, Colo- - frnm Hut., until rtnlri: and
witching.
rado.
Whereas, both of said deeds of
trust heretofore mentioned each conVUAj EXCHANGE PASSES
KidHeart,
or
When the Stomach,
a condition therein that If the
IlHi any r,in i.i . ney nerves get weak, then these or- tained
fall or
makers of said not&s shouldmaturity.
Chicago, 111., Dec. li. Indications
drug
gans
the
always
Don't
fail.
rofnnp
to rtftv the same at
In
by
the
abandonment
in
the
nnint
nor stimulate the Heart or or the Interest or any part thereof
of Its stomach,
terstate commerce commission Monon
Kidneys. That is simply a, make- when the same or any part thereof
intention to Drosecute the
a prescription known to haxnma dun and cavable. according
Get
shift.
rrvnri fr.r
the rule that ad- everywhere as Dr. Shoop's to the true tenor, date and effect of
varjlnir mav not be paid for, in Druggists
Restorative. The Restorative is pre- said notes, then the whole shoulu
whole or m part, In transportation. pared expressly for these weak In- become
due anu payable, and at the
atno
Since the filing of tne suit
side nerves. Strengthen these nerves, request of the legal holder of said
commisby
the
tempt has been made
build them up with Dr. Shoop's Re nntM ald trustee should sell all the
sion to bring It to a hearing, but U storative tablets or liquid and see
property at public
has been intimated that its legal
how quickly help will come. Free
to the highest bidder, at the
have Informed It that It has sample test sent on request by Dr. auction,
In the city of Albuquerque
nnotnfflcs
no basis on which to prosecute.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health cmintv of Bernalillo aforesaid, first
ever thla may be, the Monon has
Is surely worth this simple test. Sold giving f mr weeks notice of the time,
tis
by all dealers.
elded to go ahead and make year
terms and place of sale and a deon
o
vertlsmg contracts for next
scription of the property to be old
to
year
and
211
as
LEATES
this
TO
STAGE
JEME?Jt
the same basis
by advertisement In some newspaper
defend its action, if necessary, in the WEST GOLD EVERY HORNING AT published In the city of Albuquerque,
5 O CIiOCK-court of last resort.
unri unon said sale, to execute and
n
VAQc'lS
deliver a good and sufficient deed, or
Good
SENDS
A
Liniment.
MM
to the property so cold to the
When you need a good reliable deeds
or purchasers thereof, and
try Chamberlain's
Pain purchaser
City of Mexico, Dec. 12. President liniment
proceeds of said sale, and
the
receive
Yaqui
Indians
sprains
superior
no
the
for
has
declared
Balm. It
Diaz has
nf the nroceeda to pay, first, all
of the set and swelling?. A piece of flannel nut
.hail ha Alther sent out
exnenses of executing this
be sllghtened
dampened
with
Pain rnsrta And
tled portion of that country orwith
Including reasonable attorney's
Balm Is puperior to a plaster for trust.
After conferences
annihilated.
to tne trustee
compensation
and
omciaia n lame back or pains In the side or fees
the government and army the
hia services: and next, to apply
chest. It also relieves rheumatic for
has been decided to offer whichYaquis
remaining over to the
must pnlns and makes sleep and rest pos- tht proceeds
Yucatan,
a reservation inconditionally,
tiiivm.nl o t said debt and Interest, or
or the sible. For sale by all druggists.
be accepted,
as remains unpaid,
n
thereof
mnnh
government will offer $50 for the
and the remainder, if any, to be paid
of Jiay and grain at to
All kinds
ecalp of every Yaqul, payable to sol
the wild parties, the grandtors in
Champion Grocerv Co.
ou
dier or citizen, getoen. jorie
deeds: nnd
.ld
the Indians' andispatched to
Whereas,
bethere is now due and
Trial Catarrh treatments are
swer.
makers
, ,
ing mailed out free, on request, by owing and unpaid from the National
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests of auld notes to the Firstlegal hold
RAILROAD MANAGERS
the
Albuauernue,
proving to the people without Bank of
RESPONSIBLE rtR WRECK are
the sums
H. a penny's cost the great value of er and owner of said notes
12. Alfred
iNew York, Dec.
lntereat thereon at the
this
scientific prescription known to of $4,000 with
and general druggists
Smith, vice president
per
cent rrom Augusx zna
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's rate of 7
manager of the New York Central Catarrh Remedy.
1907. and 10 per cent additional on
Sold by all
trial
railroad, has been placed on supreme
amount
ald sum as attorneys
of
the
the
fore 'Justice Kellogg, in manslaughter
court on a charge of
In the second degree, growing out of
at
the wreck of the Brewsterin express
1
which 24
Woodlawn lat February
persons lost their lives and 67 were
chargwas
negligence
Injured. Gross
ed in the Indictment.
,v.ririn T.. Kent, the Santa Fe con
ductor, uho was convicted at the
s&satvmesssnt
present term of court for larceny
box car on the Santa Fe rail
friim
by
NSW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
road, was yesterday sentenced
Judge William J. Mills to serve three
the maxi
wain In the nenitentiary.
mum bekng fifteen years. Kent has
eight or
baby
of
a
young
wife and
a
Capital and
nine months of age.
ever
Con.ee
Substitute
Th finest
made, has recently been produced by
You
Wis.
Dr. Snoop of Kaclne,
don't have to boil It twenty or thirty
says
a
minute'
In
"Made
minutes.
the doctor. "Health Coffee" is reallv the closest Coffee Imitation ever
DEPOSITS
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
Not a (rraln of real
vot nrnrtuned.
Health Coffee
CofTee In It either.
Imitation Is maue from pure toasted
nun.
cereals or crams, with malt, expert
tf.
UmIIv It would fool an
uKm ha to unknowingly drink It
for Coffee. Sold by all dealers.
semi-annuall- y.

NOTICE

herel? giv;tha;
my
groceries at J 22 South Second Street, will.
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.

Written by
PARKER

XjOTTIE BLAIR

Elaborated by JOS. R. G1USMER.
AS PLAYED
116 Weeks In New York City
40 Wo ks in Philadelphia
50 Weeks In ltotfm
49 Weeks in CtUcago.
"The Tiny

That Tonehea the Heart"
iy ireae, i'uuiio,
Pupl$.

.

ooooooooooooo

PRICES 50c, 75c $1.00. i
MATINEE PRICES 25c, BOe.
Seat on Sale at Matsun'a, Thursday,
December 12.

Tliejome Restaurant

CRYSTAL THEATRE

207 West Gold Avenue

s,

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

105 NOfth FlTSt Street

Santa Claus at the
Cash Buyers' Union

The St. Elmo
EPH"BAraBTTtPfop's

MAY INVEST SCHOOL FUND

12 0 West Railroad

bill
ed by IIouno llaHkcirn Messaso
lUxxminii'iuls (juuril.
Guthrie, Ok., Dec. 12. The housel.
tonight ia.Hsed the Vanileventer
Etvlntr the school land
the
commissiim HUliiorily to Invest wa
fund, which
t&,oUO,ouu Bchool
donated to the state In the enabling
Cit-in lieu of school landu In Indian
flVrrl torv.
The lioue parsed to third reading
tiDealter Murray s emergency Dili cre r'
ating a mate printer and Vandeven-teappropriating
emergency
bill
4100.000 to nav the salaries of the
legislators and contingent legislative
H Paus-

lit

INCREASING IN VALtTE STEAD
ILY. 15 TO 20 PER CENT. WEHAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARSWORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT IAWER PRICKS FROM RISING TO
THAN THEY CAN HE BOUGHT AT
SETTING SUN
WHOLESALE.
Buster Brown Bread Is made for
VANN JEWELRY CO.
the health and strength of the conOne Door South of Drue Stone.
sumer. We don't "fake" bread we
make It and bake It the best way
210 knowp to modern men. These few
210 r1
west lines arj lr.tenued yimp-- i) attrao
1
bak
your attention it thi first-claGold
ery.
...
l

westr r
j inn
r rnnn

wv","rGold

1
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PRESCRIPTIONS
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B
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throughout

1
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ALBUQUERQUE

Coupon is

for ten cents on any purchase amounting to one dollar made
In our store from December 2nd to
BKNHAM
December 24th Inclusive.
INDIAN TRADING COMPANY.
Ave., and First street.

Gash.

Rail-ra- il

I

FUTRELLE FURNITURE

CO.

OOOOiUQOflKOO0000

Bckechl,

r'--

ACMECHi A

IOii.

UPHOLSTERING

New Fatntttfre, Matressfs and Cushions Made to
Order. A11 kinds oi Repairing N ally Done.

Furnlturo Packing

Telephone 307

kttp tvrythlag la stock

to outfit tbo
most fastidious bmr eomploto
9.
far
Hv ben ppo'ntef txclunfv agents B.In th touthwowv Yaliawctotva,
ftchlltz, Wm. Lamp and 8t Lou It A.
C Brawarlaa;
Grean Rlvar, V. H. McBrayefe Cadar Brook, Loult Hunter, T.J. Man
arch, and rthar atandard aruida of whlaklaa to numarua ta mantis.
Wt

Uarlas,

ltpaat au
rt

Up.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Albtqtferqtfe, New Mexico

hwiiwmwwiwiiihi

YOU CAN SAVE

Corner Railroad Avenue and First St.

First Class Work Guaranteed
ANDERSON &, SCHICK

Scr.rTrxt

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

O

CABINET MAKING

Cks. leelll,

O.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

THE

Don't Throw It Away

JAPANESE BRASSES
RUSSIAN HAMMERED COPPER
KOBI WiCKER VASES
LEATHER
MEXICAN

524 West Central

VLVDV'CT.

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
from taa
But all tfca atralrht article aa received by
Dlt'.lierlP and , Breweries in Ms United &tat 2. CU aad
Prlcf-ior
writ
for
8tock and
illustrated C;llujo s.a,
latued to dealers od.1t.

TIllS

I

Take Kt;lNith You

when you come to do
Save the coupon and bring It to our store
It also entitles you to a chance on some
your Christmas shopping.
we
have set aside for our customers. Our
of the splendid prize which
newest goods include

3

WEST ENI

WHOLKBALm DEALERS IN

L

203 WEST RAILROAD AVE- NEXT 10 6AKK OF
UE
COMMERCC.

Good

0

oi

Consolidated Liquor Company

''

11

::

CASH OR PAYMENTS.

SneceMora to

nui

RIGHT

At Consistent

I

.

Keep Your Eye on Futrelle's

MCL'.NI A EAKIN, and

MXXXXXrXXXIZXXIXXXXXXXXXXXi XXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

STATE NATIONAL BANK

V.

S:3o to 7:30

Come and pick out the
Christmas gifts now for mothers, wives. History and sweet-iiciirt- a,
f11 thers, husband
and
brothers. .. We have them to
suit all.

J. D, EailB, President
O. Oloml, Vie PrealdM.

I

v

Prices

CLUB BOOM

K E D "A FT K li
FUNDS
IN THE
YOUR
3DEPOSIT

2

ss

TAXIDERMIST Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
Birds a Specialty

SAMPLE A NO

LLY LOO

-

to

Rockers, Dining
Chairs, etc.

ALL THE TIME

WHEN YOU WANT
C A H E FU

Supper

12

Fine Assortment

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

Wines, Brandies. Etc

MONEY

Dinner

Upholstered Goods,
Couches, Davenport
Morris Chairs and th

Benham Indian Trading Company

expense.
tiov. Haskell ubmUied two special mewijes today, one recommendna

6 to 9

THE Y HA VE COME

North Saeoad

MANO-CARVE-

t

-

-

That Fine line of

Finest Whiskies

Avent

Breakfast

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

Cryttalagraph

CASH BUYERS' UNION

era-bil-

ing th establishment of a state
tional Kuard, and the other carrying
en esilinate of 126. 300 annually lor
the salaries and support of the tate
tsunreme court.
A memorial U being prepared petitioning emigres for an appropria
tion for a monument In Clieyenne,
()k.. the scene of Gen. t George Cuti- with In
ter'a fight In the eouth-vvesdian tribea.
A bill auihorizing the governor to

and the

ox.

111 tStLAJVKllJ

12 2

oooeooooooooeoo ooooecoKsooooC)o

o

y

- -- fj. 25c
Breakfast
Dinner and Supper 3SC
Special Rates by the
week or month.

Come and look at our stock of
Every
holiday goods.
Hundreds of useful Ladies Souvenir
Matinees
articles suitable for presents; lots of
Tuesday and Friday.
dolls and toys.
Candy Matinee Saturday,
Ro to $3.B0 Children
IK)ll8
Toys
.loo to $8.50
nn 10
.00
Cups . and saucers
15c to $3.25
Wagons

ill

Eim-Wiic-

WEEK

Sherman and Fuller
Illustrated Song
Osra L. Goodhue
The 3 Macs 3

Green Front

surplus, $100,000

Vuiuk-vviite- r

THIS

ed

cVT..

.

Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Music While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number .One Meals

120 W. Gold Avenue

above-describ-

rs

,

C. N. BRIGHAM

Endorsed

'

above-describ-

5s

...

'WAY
DOWN
EAST

to-w- lt:

two-etor-

1907.

12.

.

c'.ay

1

IF.r.

TlltHSIVW.

fees; and afeo the sum of $1,000,
with Interest thereon from August
I4th, 1906, and at the rate of 7 per
cent and 10 per cent additional on
said amount of principal and Inter
est as attorney s fees; and a third
SATTIfbAY
MATINEE
sum of $140.00, with interest there FRIDAY,
AND HA1TRDAY NIGHT, .
on at the rate of 7 per cent per anDEC. 13 AND 14.
num from August 2nd, 1907, and 10
per cent additional on tne amount
as
at
Wm. A. Brady's
of said principal and interest
torney's) fee; and
Special Production
Whereas, the said jnrsi .national
Bank of Albuquerque, the legal holdthe
er of said notes, has requested prop
undersigned trustee to sell said
erty for the purposes and in accordance with the terms of said deed of

NOTICE.

il

H

CITIZEN.

EVENUra

5LLBUQUEHQUB

TMOK TWO.

0
I

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

THE BANK OF COMMERE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

TUtTRBrMT,

DEO.

It,

aXBUQUERQUE

107.

as TV"TCVrrVVTC7.VV.

HATIONALLEAGU

mm
to High Pitching Slabs-Play- ers
to be Traded.
Deo.

12.

Terms
Cash

Tucumcarl, N. M., Dec. 12. A cen.
hus Just completed here shows a population In tl,f original town limits
of 2,500. The new additions
will
bring the population up to 3,000.
The fount. Mlon of the new building for the 'ucumcarl Trust
and
Savings bt.nk I being laid. The new
building will ocupy the quarter of
a block on the corner of the two
main streets of the town. The upp.ir
story will be rented for office purposes. The owners report that this
far In advance every room has been
leased.
'Mr. Held, of the firm of Pace &
Reid, proprietors of the Lobby saloon, suffered a plight stroke of paralyses yesterday.
The D. A. Bellmore Lumber company have nearly completed the Installation of their yard at thia place.
The company occupies over a half
mock or ground and is one of the
most extensive in tno territory. The
Hellmore company has a string of
extending
yaids
Into Oklahoma
tow ns.
Invitations have been received by
friends in this city to the marriage of
rr. t'larence Kluttz, a former
of this city, and Miss Josephine Branch. The wedding will occur at Salisbury, N. C, on Dec. IS.
J. M. VUison, formerly proprietor
of the Tucumcarl hotel, has leased
the Antlers house, corner of Kmlth
and Adams street. The new hotel Is
modern and has thirty guest rooms.
Dr. H. 1. Nichols, has leaded the
suite of six rooms on the second floor
of the New Hancock building, Dr.
Nichols, who is surgeon for the Rock
Island and Kl Paso & Southwestern
railroads, will have excellent facilities
in his new office Including an operating room.
The school census of Quay county
shows an enumeration of 4,156 children of school age. Mllnor Rudolph,
the county superintendent, has recently made an apportionment of the
school funds, which amount to 71
cents per scholar.
The First National bank of this
city had on hand at the beginning of
the financial
depresion $127,000
cash. The amount of deposits being
6350. Ooii.
Th
Tucumcarl banks
have not had to issue certificates but
have been able to ca.--h all checks.
prac-liction- er
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PER CENT

AVED,

Great Closing Qui Sale of

-

-

SHEET

'
grate to Virginia.
Although the church Is still opag
for services, having been rebuilt In
part half a century or more ago, It
lack In nan
detail
especially
with relation to the tower. Its earl)
architectural features. The tower In
particular will be rebuilt complete,
and a peal of bells, such as it originally shetered, will be hung.
Last year Gen. Jas. Grant Wilson
of 157 West 7th street. New York,
visited the old church with a party

Close at Mid
night and Open at
6 O'clock.

Saloons

Will

.Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 12. The
(treat temperance
wave sweeping
northward and spreading In all directions has hit Milwaukee, consider
ed the invincible stronghold of the
liquor interests, with such force that
the liquor men have hastened to In
augurate certain reforms themselves.
noping to forestall more radical action by the temperance element.
achnowledgment
This
of the
strength of the prohibition movement
significant.
is highly
It amounts
practically to an epoch In the history of this city, which heretofore
has sneered defiantly at all temper
ance movements.
Evidently the brewers and saloon
keepers have had agents out through
the country testing the real strength
of the prohibition movement, and
know what is coming. Hence the de
cision to steal the thunder of their
enmies, which took the form of a
resolution in the council to close all
saloons at midnight and keep them
closed until 6 o'clock each morning.
This resolution was backed by all
the liquor
interests and slipped
through the council without any
Store Reforms to

lllmv.

Other reforms are being Instituted,
and Alderman John Koerner, proprietor of a .saloon that heretofore

has not had
proprieties,
St. James'
topic being,

too much regard for the
delivered an address in
Episcopal
his
church.
"A Plea for Early
For twenty years the temperance
people have stormed the flinty ramparts of this city without even making a dent In the walls. Then came
the great spread of prohibition south
and west. Encouraged by thLs, 300
pastors banded with the
forces and started the campaign to
force the closing of taloons at 11
o'clock. By fathering the resolution
to close at midnight, the liquor In
terest gained credit for the reform
and saved themselves an hour each
day. Notwithstanding this, the temperance sentiment has gained tremendous Impetus, and its workers
will continue to urge reforms.
It Is said the brewing Interests
In
have suffered great depreciation
business because of th closing of sa- many
In
coun
parts
nons
ra
of the
try.
anti-salo-
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rurlciKh Camrcli, In Ewez, England, to
Washington, D. C, Dec. 10. Pat-rlotAmericans
are fathering a
Purlelgh
movement
restore
to
church In Essex, England, an ancient
and much decayed structure, as a
to George Washington,
memorial
"father of his country."
Washington,
Lawrence
father of Gen. Washington, was rector of this church from
1632 to 1843.
The family records
show beyond doubt that he was the
Washington,
the first
father of John
of the Washington family to eml- -

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Memorial to General

o

anlil ngton.

of American tourists, and tbere the
Idea of restoring It as a Washington memorial was evolved.
It. T
Love, rector, has ascertained that It
will cost approximately $3,000 to restore the tower and the church prop
er. Gen. Wilson has charge of the
collection of donations- in America.
The ancestry of Gen. Washington
has been traced
with the utmost
care and accuracy, and the summary
on file In the library of the British
museum is complete and convincing
John Washington the emigrant, was
the grandfather of the president.

lo

great-great-lgra- nd

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

and the only phase of the Investiga
tion immediately alive is a little
probing Judge Nave will probably do
to ascertain the leak through which
InARD BEFORE JUDGE M'FIE the contents of the pigeon-hole- d
dictments gained publicity. The contents of the secret papers has un
doubtedly
reached
the concerned
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 12. Argu- parties and contempt
proceedings
ments were heard before Judge John may result.
It. McFle in chambers yesterday afA Jury has been empaneled for the
ternoon in the case of James G. Fitch
or minor cases.
et al, versus G. Hill Howard et al., trial
a suit for the foreclosure of a mortgage in the district court of Rio ArFresh meats and poultry dally
riba county, and which involves a Champion Grocery Co.
portion of the Juan de Jose Lovato
land grant. Quite an array of legal
talent is represented In the case. At
torney Summers BurkHart, of Albu
querque, appears for the plaintiff. At- - j
torneys G. Hill Howard of Denver !
and Elmer E. Studley of Raton, for
Attorney
the defense, and District
Alexander Iteer of Tierra Amarllla
as lntervenor for the territory. The
latter entered his appearance In the
case to secure payment of back taxe
on the land in litigation.
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Gross Kelly & Co.
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Judge Nave
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Is InceiiHed

Over
Giving Publicity to Hecent
lu pera.

l'ak

Best remedy for mother to use Is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough fctyrup. It
tastes nearly as good as mable Bugar,
it contains no opiates. Sold by J. II.
O'Rielly.

Mixed.

Nut
CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING

FOIl

Gla-- s,

J.

423 South First

C. BALDttWOE

Paint
Suwli,

None
Doors,

We-

A
UP
CrV
171
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00000000KJ00

LIABILITIES

RS.La.auiM- .-

Telephone 67.

ESTABLISHED

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries tas largsst and Most

117 Gold Avenue

1671

L. B. PUTNEY

i

xcluslve Btock of Staple

la Ua Southwest.

Oroc.ris

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVINTTst

engraved calling cards with
copper plate
21.65
Tiptop, or pen and pencil self
inking name stamp for marking linen
35 and 50c
Loose leaf pocket memos
$1 up
Special blotter holders for the desk
made to order.

ALBDQUKKQUB.

N. at

252,653.03
200,000.00
1,553,037.60

Gold Stamping
On leather and cloth goods 25c
per line; each additional line 10c.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
.

Tbe telephone makes the

.tlea
and

lighter,

Lh

12.006.690.61

S. IilTIIGOAY
II. hinder
Ilook

ltuMx--
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Stftinrt

MoVer

caret

thm worries tewer.
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Totals
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Unusual Gifts
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13.005,690.61

UNO

100

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

Totals

Stabler

f3o&x-clirxg- j
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

U

Cost Price

OF

RESOURCES

TTKTX

AT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Loans and Discounts
I1,74.9I9.9
Honda, Securities and Ilea! Kstate. .
91,2;l.72
U. 8. Bonds
J30S.000.00
Kxchange
45.134.40
394, 331. SI
Cash in Vault
Cash Resources
1,167.466.91

Works

PATTERSON

Llvory
and
West Silver Avenue.
Jii

STOVES

Etc,

United States Depository

NURSES

S11-8-

tl.

Machine

MALL. PrmiMmtor
Iron and Brass Castings; Or. Coal and Lumbar Cam; ikaft-Ing- a,
Pulleys. Grade Ban, Babbit Wetal; Columns aad Iroa
Fronts for Building.
mepmtrm mm Mining and mill Maehlnmry m
Bmemlmttr
Foundry aast sld. of railroad track.
Albuquerque, K. M.

W. fl. IIAHN & GO,

O000000000f)00 oo

6e

Foundry and

ONLY.

TELEPHONE

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierw
tter, lhiildlng Paper, PluHler, Lime, Cement,
Etc., Etc

CASH

Sen

WOOD

It

J

AND

Furnace,

Sugar"

Children Like

Albuquerque

ANTHRACITE

and bronchial tubes.
As pleatant to the taste

Globe, Aria., Dec. 12.
Sce1ul)
The trial of officers of the Phelps-Dodg- e
company
on
indictments
charging perjury found by the grand
KIDNEYS Try
for BACKACHE-WE- AK
Jury here Friday, have been continins Sits
Attorney General Ostitis Kldnii ins BladtUr Pllli-S- uri
ued.
Assistant
Peyton Gordon has left for Santa Fe,
J. II. O'RIELLY ft co.

BUILDERS

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CEIUULLOS LUMP

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a codIous and
healthy actlon of the towels.
Relieves couphs bv deansln tha
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
Maple

(Incorporated)

:

Kennedy's
Laxative
iCough Syrup

IN EL PASO

Joe
the
has
has
been dying for days and cannot puil
through but a short while longer, it
Is said. He was an unusually bright
boy and was earning the pay of a
man instead of that of a boy of only
fifteen and was the main support of
his Invalid mother and little sisters
and brothers.
Judge P. Pino, his father, was one
of the most prominent men in New
Mexico and one of the ablest lawyers, a man who held many high
He
positions of trust and honor.
died about seven years ago In the
prime of life.
This child had Inherited his father's talent, so old friends say.

- (Incorporated)

Wholesale

TRIAL

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 12. Little
Pino, of 1220 Missouri street,
boy who was Injured and who
been suffering from lock Jaw,

Chicauo, 111. , Dee. 12. "Women
nurses should be employed by the
Vnited States navy In order to rabte
the naval medical service to Its
highest standard of etllciency," said
Dr. H. V. Plummer. past assistant
surgeon of the United States naval
service In an address before the national executive council of the American Medical association.
A bill for the establishment and
organization of a corps of trained
women utimra in the navy was
O
to consrejs.

ft

ss Kelly & Co.
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BOY

DYING

Terms
Cash

OLD ENGLISH CHURCH WILL BE RESTORED
AS WASHINGTON MEMORIAL

DRYS

WOMEN MAKE THE
BEST

W

BESET BY

sev-era-

ISiiildfeiRS
GoingI'p Quay
County Ha 4156 Children or
School Ae.

YrVTWTWV.

WHITNEY- COMFAY'S RETAIL "DEPARTMENT
1115 SOUTH FIRST

MILWAUKEE IS

man. Asked If he had any. plans,
.renney replied:
"Plane; what plans' can a ball play
er have? Mr. Dovey wanted me to
be on hand In order that any deal
made should be as advantageous to
me as possible."
In
The question of m&nt-ge- r
one or two National League
ciuds, and there are promises of
developments in this regard dur
ing the week.
At the meeting Itself there is lit'
tie to do except recommend changes
in rules and attend to routine mat
ters. The rules cannot be changed
at this meeting. - They can be dis
cussed and recommended and must
be submitted to the joint rules com
mlttee of the two big leagues. If
reported on favorably they will be
adopted at the spring meetings.
President PulUam will recom
mena than an pitchers' slabs be on
the level with the rest of the dia
mond, that a batter advancing a run
ner by means of a fly ball shall be
credited with a sacrifice hit, and
that a change be made In the rule
under which an umpire may call
"time" In the course of a game. He
will suggeat a change in thia last
named point in section 2 of rule 71
to the effect that it shall be compulsory for the umpire to call time In
case of accidents
to players only
when the fielding side is Involved in
the accident.
For example, when a base runner
falls and is unable to make his base.
is nis own rauit and the ummat
pire shall not have to call time, but
should two fielders run together and
one or both or them be laid out.
piay snail be suspended at once.
concerning me raised slab prac
tice jur. jfuiuam says: "it has been
contended the slab must be raised
In order to drain the field, but that
is nonsense. A little mound in the
center or the diamond doesn't drain
the field. All it does is to give some
pitchers an undue advantage,
and
there can't be any uniformity In the
diamonds if this practice is allow
ed."

3,000P0PULATI0N

V

Tlhe-

National

league club owner are gathering
here for their annual meeting. Pres
ident Harry C. Puiliam has etab
lished headquarters In the hotel and
Monday Ueonre Dovey of Boston
Oarry Herrmann of Cincinnati, Henry
Meilicus of Brooklyn, and Stanley
Robinson of St Louts put in appear
ance.
With Dovey came Fred Tenney,
Dovey expects to meet Joe Kelley,
drafted from Toronto, while here,
and come to terms whereby Kelley
win become manager of the Boston
club. At Dovey's request Tenney
came along to be on the ground
snouia a aeai be made with some
other club for the noted first base

TUCUMCARI HAS
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CITIZEN.

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc.. etc.,"at

President Pulllam Is Opposed
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We Have the Largest and Beit Line of House Furnishing Goods in the Southwest
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matter at the
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Act of Congress of

Iarcti S, 1879.

FofMofflee of Albuquerque, N.

M,

Ttie leading Republican dally and weekly newsna4er of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

TDK ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN 1IAS:
The Bnest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports' by Associated Fret and Auxiliary Now

No other food deteriorate, to
rapidly as the Oyster. Its habitat Is .
the ocean. It reqau) coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain its delicate
flavor and Its wholeeomeness. SEALe
SniPT OVSTEHS are brought direct to us from the choicest beds Of
America. Tliey are shucked Into
porcelain cases, sealed and packed In
ice, vtiUeh never comes In contact
witli the oysters. The use of the
Is tlio secret of
SealHhlpt carrier
their superiority.

Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Hew ITCexico Way
Aihtimiprmi
wm" "ha. Ions: been a slogan In this city, but we lost
tn th ntirmnlnn veaterdav when It was transformed Into a larger
w,A mnn ilirnlllranl
."
nhnu "th NW Mexico
Cruces did It Dona Ana county, the Mesilla valley and the Water
18
TToaafHc' A trwt a Hrn
Th. enthnslastlc meetine held In Las Cruces yesterday surpassed the
xpectatlons of every one. Even the governor, who knew the spirit of Dona
Ana county Colonel Twitchell Colonel Hopewell all were surprised ana
pleased.
Th a neonln of thA Mesilla Vallev. without olicitiitlon, without notice,
he National Irrigation congress, and
nkil ror two thousand feet of room In which to display produce.
(Moreover they said that If more money was needed, they would donate
more.
It was an exemplification of the New Mexico way and It opened
the campaign for a territorial organization to entertain tne greatest non
oolitlral orsrnnizatlon on the face of the earth.
The people of New Mexico have every reason to feel proud that we are
to have the honor of entertaining the big congress and Indications are that
th fntlrn terrltorv will unite for that purpose,
H. B. Holt, well known attorney of Las Crnces and president of the
me na
Water Urers' association, was one of the New Mexico delegates to ago
and
tional Irrigation Congress at Sacramento, California, a few months Mexico.
nun of th hardest workers to secure the convention for New
h
He knew and appreciated the Immense benefit of such an assembly,

r
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Tim only IHuMratcd dally newspaper In New Mexico and the brat ad
vertising medium of the gouUimst.
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We Meet All Competition!!
All Stoves and Ranges

25

Discount4

"Th.

6 inch Stove pipe - -6 inch Stove pipe elbows
See

Our

f

Ill

1

'Th&aksgiv ing Sale Cutlery.
See Our Blegant Lino of.

9c Joint
8c Joint

I

Holiday Cutlery
,

AND

Carvers

Prices Before Buying

upon purchasing

DENVER

ABOUT TOWN

LANDS

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

DEMOCRATIC

of IUo
communication
Stated
Orande Chapter No.- 4, R. A. M
Dec.
12th, at 7:80.
Thursday evening,
A LETTER FROM
Consult a Rsllafe Dentist
GOV. HUGHES FIRES
Klectlon of otflcers. uy order or .
P. Harry Braun, secretary.
;
The 7 o'clock club of the Brother
HAWLEY ON THE CORNER Full Set of Teeth
MANHATTAN HEAD
hood of St. Paul of the First Metho
SI. 50 up
Gold Filling
diet church will meet this evening
to this territory.
$ mn mm
Gold Crowns
Testerdav. he united wlih Colonel Twltchell, of Las Vega, the man in the church parlors.
There' no use talking, a "Kodak Painless Extracting . ...50c
recAgainst
whose work clinehed the movement to bring the congress here, and together I The Womans' Christian Temper
Cliargo
Record" is the most authentic
Failure to IK Duty,
.
v
oiamifoa nnanoA iha Mmnilin fnr thn territorial receotlon to that Ajves union will meet tomorrow af
Borough Prctddcnt
ord of places and events that you
AIktti.
(Continued From Page One.)
I
Miovt-n- ,
temoon at the home of Mr. Paul
can keep. No matter if you have the ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
Iuclares
street.
608
Fifth
South
Perkins.
gift of an Irving, your word picture
New York Governor.
AN TEED.
Thev had an easy task for the people of the Mesllla valley aireaay C.
uvn members are requested
to be Bryan or some other good democrat
will not measure up in fidelity to a
could be more beneficial to this present,
mlliM that nfit tn statehood, nothing
Hughes
of
picture.
12.
Gov.
kodak
York,
Doc.
New
And
think
then
All
territorv than the meeting In 1U principal city of the big congress.
tonight
from office Borough the fun of it.
of Mariano Garcia. CHICAGO OFFERS COXVKNTIO.V
The funeral
taey wanted was the word, and. they came to the fore with the first Bub
Some one, enthusiastic In his praise
KXPF.NISKS AXD NO .MORE President John F. Ahearn of Manwho died yesterday In Barelas, will
diction for Its entertainment.
Chicago, James Ham- hattan. The removal was based upon of the Eastman kodak, has said: "If
Speaking
at v
be held tomorrow morning
Hughes
It
Gov.
Governor Curry was a strong factor also; the people or uona Ana coun o'cloc kat the Sacred Heart church ilton Lewis, for
last
charges
lsnt' an Eastman, It Isn't a kodak."
with
filed
city would ofsaid
summer by the City Club of New Now we have the finest lot of Eastty have known George Curry from his childhood and when he said lrrlga under the auspices of the Spanish- - fer Its convention that
hull free and $25,-00man's in the city, and we suggest
Hon congress that settled It.
Burial will be
American alliance.
and If more money was needed York, upon the report ofof Mayor
accounts. that you try one for a Christmas gift.
commissioner
to pay the actuul expenses of the
made In San Jose cemetery.
DRS. OOPP and PETTIT.
Colonel Hopewell, chairman of the committee of control, spent a Du-eleImportant
an
controls
office
This
The
time has paxsed when a nicely ROOM
12, N. T. AAMIJO BLDG.
Innumerable auestlona, and he aid mucn to
dv. Th folnnel answered congress
27, of Mun- - convention, It would be forthcoming. ment of patronage
aged
Zook,
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for
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one
of
edition
of
the
before every one.
put the Importance of the big
cie, Ind., died at the St. Joseph hos
exe- no matter which or a gilt framed
at
expected
the
it
Hall,
is
but
(From now on. the matter will be brought to the attention or every pital this morning at 5 o clock. The IOl'ISVIMJ-wocld
channber Charles F. Murphy picture no matter what will satisGIVE TI1IUTT THOUSAND cutive
and or vital funeral will be held tomorrow after
eommunlty.
will not lose this patronage, because fy. Your friend wants a change, and
It Is a matter of territorial pride, of statehood
&
g
'
recep noon at, 2:30 o'clock at French
Representative. Shartey of Kentuc"Little Tim" Sullivan can persuade I don't blame him.
importance to all. that' the big congress Is given a
undertaking parlor. Serv ky, presented IiuU-ville'- s
claim and the board of aldermen to name Mr.
"THE BEST ALWAYS"
Try him, or her, on a kodak.
Those who saw the spirit displayed by the people or tne Meiua Adams'
tlon.
accesl-bllltupon
cemegrave
particularly
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succesdwelt
Fairview
in
ices
the
at
as
we
Ahearn'e
Murphy's
choice
kodak
forget
rent
Don't
that
Valley yesterday, know that New Mexico will do the thing up brown and tery will be under the direction of
He said Louisville would fin- sor fifr borough president.
to those who do not possess them,
that the slogan "The Kew Mexico Way" has come to stay.
ish a convention hall
and would
the Knights of Pythias.
Representatives of the City Club and we will finish up and mount the
expenses.
130,000
guarantee
for
Hughes
before pictures artistically after you have
conferred with Gov.
Members of the committee ap
formulating the charges which were taken them. Call around and look
by
pointed
the Commercial club,
Hughes
then us over and the kodaks.
Gov.
and
later,
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board of control and territorial fair.
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lUX'.UKK OF CMMATE told them Mr. Ahearn could be reto devise ways and means of secursame
upon
practically
the
was
put moved
Opposite the roBtouice.
The' claim of St. Paul
The constitution of the United States gives to every man the right ing a convention hall for the Irri forth
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down
D.
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congress, met at the Commer
of Individual liberty so long as he obeys the laws of the country, but when gation
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President Roosevelt
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until
no
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take
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lookd
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he
duty,
scores
constantly
growing
sentiment
Mr.
that
but
In the face of a
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ence with Adjutant General A. P. summer time was far preferable to violations
though he were breaking a new brand of unwritten law.
Ahearn upon the broad ground that 12x20 toy kitchen table, stands
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Tarktngton and an Inspection of the that of any city further eoutlj.
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right.
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whether
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plana submitted for the new Albudrawer with pastry set and
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failure of the borough president Large Iron train, engine, tender.
iPrenldent Hell, of the Hotel Men' the
most of the presidents we have ever had, found two terms strenuous enough night
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But when conditions are such that a pronounced policy, such as the
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BABY
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petitive bidding through tn pureau 17x33 steel wagon
president has Inaugurated, should be carried out, and when there la a genbe deferred until 1912.
New Mexico apples, per lb
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of rrubl'c buildings.
eral doubt that another man than the president can carry out such a policy
THE MAZE.
'
this oureau
The governor TVhds
successfully, It does not seem that he has the right to refuse the command
Resolutions Adopted.
Wm. Kieke, Proprietor.
was "honeycombed with favoritism."
TO GIVE AWAY
Hen a tor Johnson, of Texas,
of the people, to perform the highest patriotic duty that of the presl
then The
to
the
governor
not
advert
does
Introduced the Belmont
resolution
dtn i otnee.
charges niett Dy tne uty viuo.
We can furnish your the Christ
favoring publicity of campaign con- other
However, those who- know Theodore Roosevelt, are of the opinion that
Hughes
declares it was no mas stocking as well as the most
Gov.
was defense
The resolutions
Is there a home In Atbuoueroue tributions.
wben he cays a thing as emphatically as he has now declared himself
that Mr. Ahearn removed practical igitts to fill them with. A
adopted and the committee took a subordinates
that has room for a little blue-eye- d
when, he learned
against a third term, that he will not change.
last pair of dainty slippers or shoes will
o'clock.
boy, aged 10 days, of poor but re- reews until
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the streets "had gotten give more satisfaction to both giver
that
This would leave the matter of the selection of a presidential candi spectable
4
at
reconvened
convention
The
parents?
away from his department," as the and receiver than anything
else.
date open to a wide field.
Is there a home In Albuquerque o'clock and a vote was taken. Denver condition
of the streets were a matter When out shopping pay us a visit
While Taft. next to the president, appears to be the strongest In popu that has room for a healthy Ameri- won.
knowledge.
common
presents
you
of
will find suitable
and
lar favor, there are so many presidential booms on the horizon, that It Is can boy of good parentage?
503 W. Central : 'Phen 23S
for everyone of your family and your
If there Is such a home Dr. C. E.
matter of considerable doubt at this early date who the republicans would
May Shoe Store. Sl
FOR
PUBLICATION.
C.
friends.
NOTICE
Lukens, superintendent of the Chilchoose with Roosevelt eliminated.
West Central avenue.
There's Foraker and "Uncle Joe" Cannon, and Hughe of New Tork, dren's Home society should be
Department
of the Interior, Land
by telephone at once.
and! La Follette all of whom have been the subject of much conversation
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14.
Dr. Lukens has just returned from
HOLD BIG RALLY
Then there are favorite son of all varieties and of all policies.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
a trip over the territory. He found
y Gonzales, of Valencia, N,
But this much may be taken as assured, that the republican conven some half dozen
Chaves
children in need
M., has filed notice of hi Intention
tion, despite the president' sentiment will consider him as the logical can of home chlldred without parents
proof In sup
make final five-yedldate if he will later accept, or It will at least look to him for considerable able to care for them and children
J. It. Ford, deputy grand patron of to
port of his claim, viz: Homestead
who are orphans. Dr. Lukens found tne uraer
Ad vie and assistance In selecting the man who will make the race.
or t tie Eastern (colored) Entry
20, 1901,
673,5.
Dec.
No.
made
homes for four of the children. He visited Albuquerque this week for
Theodore Roosevelt Is undoubtedly the logical man for president,
has two left one a healthy Ameri- the purpose of Instituting Ivy Chap for the NEH, Section 33, Township
of a third term precedent but If, as he says, he can not be chang can
boy about twelve year of agn. ter No. e and installing Its officers SN.. Range 1 IE., and that said proof
ed In his determination to refuse a third term, then the field would cer the other
an infant who has been In Mr. Ford is a 33 degree Mason and will be made before Jesus M. Luna,
tainly be wide open more than In years.
this great big world so full of Joy, is also
deputy sovereign grand in probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M.,
Taft today, stands head and shoulders above all other candidates tn of sin and of sorrow, only ten short tfpector
of
the Valley of Texas. While on Dec. 30. 1907. following wltnesse
popular favor and unleas some of the other booms gain greater momentum days. The babv was born In pov here he conferred
He names the
degree
the
'
erty, the kind of poverty that means Lodge of Perfectionthe of Rose ofCroix
to prove his continuous residence
than at present, he would no doubt be the choice of the convention.
of, the land.
INew Tork,. however. Is vtrongly urging the claims of her governor and narasnip or tne direst or merciful of Knights of Kadish and S. P. R. S. upon, and cultivation
unless some one can be found Sl'nd degree A. A. S. A. M. on Jeff vl- New Tork is a power to be reckoned with In the choice of a presidential death,
to
care
Sedlllo,
It.
Is
for
Lukens"
Dr.
Otero.
Estanlslao
Manuel
That
K.
T. Hllsworth. W. V. JasClick.
candidate.
work and he will give the baby tn per, Calvin Brooks and K. N. Rey- Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedillo, all
The declaration by the president that he would not again enter the adoption
any
to
family nolds. Ho also conferred upon the of Valencia. N. M.
respectable
race as he stated on the night of his election was not unexpected. It Is capaoie or caring ror It.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
above named the Shrlners degree In
like Roosevelt. At the same time, many hoped that the preponderance of
it Is a pretty baby, healthy and which he was assisted by T. O. MaRegister,
public sentiment would result In a reconsideration and though It is scant good natured.
All that It needs to son. E. A. Williams, J. Coleman, D.
make Its life worth while Is a home L. Thompson, A. B. Montgomery and
there Is mill hope that such will be the case.
KODOL I offered on a guaranteed
and Dr. Lukens will find one in
U. Thompson.
of the plan for the relief c? heart burn.
All recipient
if possible. If not elsememnow
degrees
are
given
sour stomach, belching of
thus
flatulence,
Anyhow, Roosevelt's declaration that he won't be a presidential candi- where.
bers of Consistory No. 84 and Oro gas, nausea, and all stomach trouJoy.
days
few
New
a
give
of
Bryan
brief
ought
to
In
In
Down
1908
healthy
Is
The other child
date
Just a
Temple No. 9, of El Pao. Mr. Ford bles. It digests what you eat. It will
Tork, however. It will caUse a ft-- senatorial aspirants to chake in their American boy, and would make a left last night tor his home In the make you healthy. Sold by J. H
healthy American man If given a Pans City.
tooots.
O'Rlelly.
chance.
speaking of the children toIn
The chances are that the recent Insignificant robberies In Albuquerday Dr. Lukens mid:
WITH AMPLE MEANS
que, form another case of the bad boy. The police would do well to look
"I am not at liberty to reveal the
That All Our Fine
names of the parents but to persons
for the boys if they want the real culprit.
AND
UNSURPASSED
FACILITIES
I
willlne to care for the children.
rt
can give any and all Information
THE
The bad. boys of Albuquerque will continue their depredations until
I hops to And home
them
Thus does evil sometimes work for In this city but If I do not forsucceed
a reform school Is finally ecured.
I will vllt o'.her place
In the ters;ood.
ritory. Usually I have more appliBANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
for children than I can care
TeMerday The Citizen published a picture of the new flig. It's a grand cations
T
for
I
do
snd
represent unredeemed pledges, and have'
nt think shall have
A fUu'ty
old flag but how much better It would look with one more star to mat-like
in placing children
been secured at low prices, consequently we
these two. In good homes."
that Oklahoma addition.
EXTENDS TO DFJOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
are in position to sell them to you at a disAged Resident
After the labor commission gets through In Onldfleld, the Western
AND
ACCOUNTS.
NEW
SOLICITS
count of from 25 to 50 per cent on the usual
Mrs. Katherlne Sogel, one of the
that martial law had bei n declared instead.
Federation may wt-residents of the city, died last
cldet
jeweler's
price, and we will do it. Call and
CA PITA L
II 50,000.00
night a:
Joseph's hospital. Her
demonstrating that he
either a remarkably death was St.
Harry Orchard is n
due to advanced ajje. Mrs.
convinced
of the truth of what we say.
be
Officer and Directors:
Sogel was the mother of Mrs. Henry
ood liar.
bad man or a remarkably
Loebs of 724 North Fourth street.
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
husband also mirvlve.s her. The fur
of the A
And In
Is hot after the democratic convention,
neral will ha held from the home at
W. J. JOHNSON,
W.
8.
STRICKLER,
fact that Bryan will bo there, loo.
morning
o'clock tomorrow
and
from the church of he Immaculate
The Man You Can Trust
Vice)
Assistant Cashier.
President and Casbk.
Coftcap'.lon
at 9.30 o'clock. Rev.
The
.
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N. LINVILLE,

Grocer

When You Begin
Christmas
Buying

REMEMBER

de-lre-

Diamonds and High Grade Jewelry
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G. RoseraSield
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n.: Our Prescription Department always
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ARE GETTING FAMOUS .

The

Busiest Drug House Between Denver

WIDOW'S

SHARE

202 East Central

IN THE CITY

Columbus
Hotel

The most
cleaning .and pressing
parlors in the city.
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
100-1- 1
West Silvtr Ave.
:

OCOOCICOXJOCXXOCICOCXXOOO

Soard and Room
'

by the Week, Day
or Meal.
,

RS.E.K.NORRIS
,

RUPPE WILL REPORT
ES E.

Major B. Kuppe will make his last
Inspection of the year of Companies
E and G and of the First Regimental
band December 17 and 18, his reports to be forwarded to Adjutant
General Tarkington.
The companies
will appear in light marching order
for the Inspection,
Company O will be Inspected at
the Elks' opera house on the night
of Dee. 17, and Company E and the.
First Regimental band at the Armljo
hall tn Old Albuquerque
18.
Dec.
Ueut. C. E. Heald Is in charge of
Company E, ILeut. O. A. Biirtner of
Company G. and James Devlne of
the Regimental band.

MARKETS

St. IiOtifa Wool Market.
steady;
t. Louis, Dec. .

unchanged.

New York Metal Market.
York, Dec. 12. Dead weak,
$3.6503.70; lake copper weak, IS
14; silver 65ttc.
Chicago Idvextook.
Chicago. Dec. 12. Cattle receipts,
13,000. Market 10c lower.
Beeves
$3.1506.25; cows $1.1504.80; Texan $3.00i J.75: calves $4.756.75;
ana
westerns $3.10rn4.75; stockers
feeders 2.00fu4.15.
receipts , 20,000. Market
Sheep
steady to 10c lower. Western $2.00rfl
lambs
4.80; yearlings . . 4.60 & 5.85 :
.
$3.75(3 (.25; western $3.75-15iNew

Kansas City UvewtoHt.
Kansas City, Dec. 12. Cattle receipts 8.000. Market steady to weak.
Southern steers $3.254.40; southern
cows $2.001 J. 10; stockers and feeders $3.00'i(4.75; bulls $2.2504.10:
calves $3. 60ft 6.50;
western steers

$S.255.20;

4.00.

wee-ter- n

cows

Advices have been received by the
local officials of the Santa Fe that
passenger train service between Ros-we- ll
and Albuquerque will be inaugurated over the Helen cut-oto
Texlco and thence down the Pecos
Valley & Northeastern to Roswell on
Wednesday, December 18.
Two through passenger trains will
be put In service over the cut-othat
day,
the official numbers or names of the
new trains will be ana know nothing
or tne
arrangements, but it Is ex
pected they will be as fine as any
thing on the Santa Fe system.
The Belen cut-ohas not been
turned over to the Santa Fe yet by
ine contractors, and it is not known
when the Santa Fe's transcontinental
trains will begin running over the
cut-of- f.
Three or four freight trains
have been passing over the cut-o- il
every week, and a mixed train service
was recently
Inaugurated
between
Belen and Vaughn.
It is not known whether tire passenger coaches will he taken off the
mixed train now since the through
train service is
Inaugurated.
Now it takes two days and a night
to make the trip from Albuquerque
to Roswell, going by way of El Paso.
However, many travelers
take the
Santa Fe Central to Torrance and
go
by
then
automobile to Roswell,
saving much lime.
(By the Belen cut-o- ff
route the trip
will be made In fifteen hours and
forty minutes.
The
tariff on the new
route have not been announced and
It Is not known here what the fare
will be from this city to Roswell.
Ticket Agent Fouts will sell tickets
only to Belen. as the cut-ohas not
been accepted by the management of
as yet.
Fe
Santa.
the
MAD DOG SCARE
The road is practically completed,
but the Santa Fe will not accept it
until satisfied that the builders have
complied to the letter with the contract. This will be found after the
through passenger trains have .been
In operation for some time.
A mad dog scare created a small
Harvey hotels are In course of
j
panic among the second ward school construction at Vaughn, 110 miles
east of Belen and at Clovls, 120 miles
Edith street early this morning when east of Vaughn, where meals will be
the report became current that a served to the passengers. The hotels
canine with the rabies was running will be completed In a few months,
loose among the school children and but the management has arranged
snapping1 at their heels.
to care for the travelers when the
'Ine uog was pointed out to Geo. train service begins.
Rody, of 714 South Edith street, who
coiX. the Santa
The Belen cut-othought it was acting very queerly. Fe approximately $15,000,000. It 1
He called the nolle and Otticer Sala- - stone ballasted throughout and is
zar was sent out to Investigate. Lat- one of the best constructed roads In
er Dog Catcher Ward was sent to the the Country, The stations are of
scene to pve expert advice.
"Or.Creie, the mTssion ."tv'e of archiThe dog reported mad Belongs to tecture being followed.
a family living in the 700 block In
Four trains will be included in the
South Edith street and it was learn- service. The train Which comes to
ed that children on their way to the Albuquerque will Mart from Amir-illsecond ward school had been torTe.ta. at 8:30 o'clock In the
menting the dog and it had snapped morning. A train starting at Carlsgiving
of
them,
rise to the bad, N. M., at 4 o'clock and passing
at a few
report that it had the rabies.
Roswell, N. M., at 7 o'clock will
Dog Catcher Ward was persuaded conect with the train leaving Amar-Ul- o
to spare its life as it was a family
at Texlco at 11:40 o'clock. The
pet, but the children were told to train from Amarlllo Is scheduled' to
quit teasing it and its owners re- pass Belen at 9:30 in the evening and
quested to keep it Inside when the arrive in Albuquerque at 10:40 p. m.
children were passing,
The east bound train will leave
Albuquerque at 7:05 a. m., pass Belen at 8:15 a. m., Texlco at 5:50 p.
m., and reach Amarlllo at 10:45 p.
WOODMEN'S CIRCLE
m. A train leaving Texlco at 6:50
p. m., will paKB Roswell at 9:45 p.
m. and reach Carlsbad at 1 a. m.
ELECTS OFFICERS Scrip
or mileage will not be good, on
the train until after the road is formally taken over by the company, when
rvlce may be slightly changed.
At the meeting of Cottonwood the
Circle,
'Orove No. 2. Woodmen's
Tuesday In Odd Fellows' hall officers
year. DECREES ENTERED IN
were elected for the
The Woodmen's Circle will Join wiih
Albuquerque Camp No. 1. Woodmen
of the World, In a public installation
COMPLICATED SUIT
of officers January 3.
The following were the officers
elected: Guardian. Mrs. August Klein,
pant guardian, Mrs. Louise Grund-manSanta Fe, N. M.. Dec. 12. Foreadviser, Mr. Amada Slegert; closure dticreus were yesterday enclerk, Mr. Kate Hopping;
banker, tered by 'Judge McFie In a case inMrs. Frank H. Cochran:
attendant, volving two mortgage aggregating
Luclle Manning; chaplain, Mrs. Ag- the turn of $20,00u.uu. The suit was
gie Hopping; lner
sentinel,
Roea styled James (5. Fitch, et al versus
Frederick; outer sentinel, Josephine G. Hill Howard et al and was as lu
managers,
Alpers,
Mrs.
train;
Ida
title suggests a complicated case.
Mrs. Kate Gatlln, Mrs. Emma Dicksome time
loans were
son; physicians, Div. Walter G. Hope agoTheby Mr. Howardsecured
on the Juan de
and John F. Pearce; municians. Miss Jose Lovato land grant of which be
Lula Hopping And Mrs. Maud WoodIs the owner and the money was adford; captain of drill team, Mrs. Ida vanced by J. L. Fitch and Friahee
Seth.
D, Carper, of Denver,
the former
holding a first mortgage for $13,-00- 0
and the latter a second one for
$7,000.
In the original suit Carper
was named as codefendant, but In
the decree of yesterday obtained
relief with the privilege of
simultaneous foreclosure of his own
During the proceedings
Patn in the head tln anjwhera. oss Rs eanse. mrJatgage.
Fa UoonntxUiua. pulii Is blood pressura nouuus the territory intervened with a. claim
1m luusllr. At loaM. so says Lr. ttboop, sod 10 for taxe.H.
prove ne dh creaiea
mils puis uuei. 1 tut
The counsel appearing were as
tubUfr-ctl- led
Pr. Hhoop's Bdcb lblet
follows: For the original plaintiffs,
eosXHS blood pressure
r from i.n centers, Summers
Uuikhart. of Albuquerque;
Itt earn i cn&nnliis. pietsimrlr delightful. Uentl r.
thoiisb mlniy. It sunly txjiudites Un blood cirvu. for Mr. Carper, Branch H. Giles of
Ut:on.
Denver,
and
Elmer E. Siudley of RaIf iou hT
besxlsrhs. It's blood pressors.
If it's psmful prnotU with woumo. ime causa. ton, and for the territory. Alexander
Mr.
If f ou are aleeplaMt, resiles, bhttcui, it's blood E. Read of Tierra Aniarilla.
eonirestioa bl i prestum.
That surely is s Howard looked after his oun Inter-eCertainty, lor lir. Snoop's Headache Tablets stop
with the a&sistance of his son,
It in 'A miiiutrft. and the tablets limply diaUlbuUi G. Voiney Howard, of Baton.
tho unnatural blood preuure.
er

$2.25U

Sheep
Market
6.000.
receipts
steady . Muttons $4.25 it 5.10; lamb
$5.2506.1O; range wethers $3.75
5.00; fed ewes $3.00f4.25.
A Mcthilrlxt MIiiimUt fteoom mends
imiiiliciiuln's (Viigh Itemed .v.
We have
Chamberlain's
used
Cough Remedy In our home for seven
years, and it has always proved to
be a reliable
We
have
remedy.
found that It would do more than
the manufacturers claim for It. It
is etipwlaly
good for croup and
whooping couth.
Rev. James A. Lewis.
Pastor Mllaca, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
sold by all druggists.
The reason we do so much ROl'Gll
DltV work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It don at home.
IMPERIAL, LuWNDBY OO.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pill
relieve backache, weak klliieys, and

.

RTl'DS, SCARF PINS
CUMNS.

FORK, WATCH

cuff limttts,

.

nkxtv

All $4.00
All $3.00
All $2.50
All $2.00
All $1.00

...

Phone 452

-

:..

Pens
Pens
Pens

ff

e'li-uin-

n;

FAIN

111

m

I or a mas.
Chllds' rockers 600 and up; deski.
up;
Morris chairs, $l.C0 and
and
up.
A tine assortment
of picture.
Ara squares from $3 to $CU.
$2

Fu-trel- le

Furniture

Co.

Feel languid, wak. run down?
Headache? blomach "oft?" Just a
plain cae of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver an.l itom- i"h rr.'n'"tfn rtievutf,,ri. puifithe
-

. . .

. .

:

$2.50
$2.00

$f .50
$j.25
65

$2.50. Your Choice for

W. Central

$f.C0

Lot Ladies' Hand Bags worth fom $1.50

J

to $2.50.

0Ot)00KDt)KsOeOK)tK3fV50

Your Choice

75c

Lot Ladies' Pocket Books Worth from 75c
to $3.50. All go for Half Price.

than

.

GOOD VISION
Call at my ofllco and I will tell yon how yon
can make father or mother a present of a line
pair of

L
"

"

E. J. STRONG
Next to Post

Giatst Guarmnteid to Pit Correctly

is

C. H. CARNES, Oph. D.

Examination

114 West Central,
PHONE 462.

is.

W

K0K3tKMpOOtC0C

Office

f

"

TELEPHONE

1104.

""ooooooooooooocxx

TWO MORE BURGLARIES SHERIFF WILL JAKE THE
GIVE US A CHANCE

"

WERE PERPETRATED

STAND IN HIS OWN

LASTJI1GHT

DEFENSE

to figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
- A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It la just as cheap?
It will pay you 'to look Into this.

to-b-

o,

Dr, Shoop's
Headache
Tablets

.....

Pns...

Pens-

Lot Ladies' Hand Baps worth from $1.75 to

FOR
CHRIS! FA AS
What would bo more appreciated

ff

--

t4

114

000OeO

ff

IF

Bruiae your flngnr, and doem't It
red. and
(well, and pain your Of couree it duet. U s
LKAxt prvwvur.
You'll find it whore pain
U always. It limply Common Sum.
Me soil at its
and citeexiuUy reooQuaaod

AN OW

Y

ff

ff

6,

TELEGRAPHIC

G. Weldemeyer,
Mrs. Elizabeth
the alleged divorced wife of Charles
E,
deceased,
has
Veldeaieyr,
brought suit In the McKlnley county
disirlct court against John , M.
execuand Monroe Hollow-aytors, of the will of Charles G. Weldemeyer, for a widow's share of his
estate.
Weldemeyer conducted a number
In McKlnley
of Indian trading pov-tcoiinty and on the navajo reservaIn
1898 and
was
married
tion. He
hi wife brought suit for divorce In
1H99 in the Jackvon county courts
charging
In Missouri,
drunkenness
ard cruelty. She was given no ali
mony.
Weldemeyrsr left a will and asked
that John M. Weldemeyer. his father, and Monroe Holloway, be appointed executors. Weldemeyer's esat $60,000 and
tate Is
Mrs. Weldemeyer asks that she ue
established by the court as his widow
and get her share of the Estate.
Airs. Wledemeyer lives In Missouri
but was in Albuquerque a few weeks
ago In comuUation with John M.
vetderr.eyer.
While In the city Mrs. Weldemeyer
tupped at the Alvarado and she and
John II.. Weit'emeyer. who Is a de- feudant In the suit, dined together.
The plaintiff in the suit made a visit
to Gallup during a recent visit to the
tei ritciy.
It is said that Mr. weidemeyer met
Mts. Weldemeyer on one of his
nericflical trios to New York ana
that theTr marriage followed a very
brief courtship.
It Is also said, that
their wedded blks was brief and
that they separate d within a few
muntns aner tne marriage.
s

HENRY'S
Cleaning and Pressing
,.
.
Works

ItO Fait Coal Avenue

This Week Only.

Come early. Select your Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

Weld-emey-

CXXXXXXXXX3XCXX)00O0CXXX)OO

1R

GOES

.

DINING ROOM

t

Big Reduction in Fountain Pens

chains and
OTI1HII JKWFXRY IS KMtC.E VA1UKTY.
WE GI-TTHESE GOODS OX IiOANS, AT I,KSfi
THAN THF.IR, RF.AI, VAI.CR. AND YOU GET TILE
BENEFIT BY BUYING OF VS.
ixHRi-rrs-

Deceased Was Merchant of Trip Can be Made In Fifteen
Hours-Servi- ce
Gallup-W- as
Wed tn
Under Su"
pervision of Contractors.
New York.

The
MOST POPULAR

KRACF.l-KTS-

BOXKH.BIHHM'III-IN- ,

MATCH

ALBUQUERQUE-ROSWEL- L

ESTAJE

wwiuhjiwiiwii mm

.

CONTINUES

'

DIAMONDS

Lee Angeles

TRAIN

.

SALE

any Style of Jewelrj yon may wish, with or without

Almost
v

RIVGS, WATCH FX,

ASKS

OF WEIDEHEYER

Per Month and Up

! InrYYYYYTYVYYVYVYVVyvvvvvvv,,,

Unredeemed Pledges

Nickel

$16.00

...

Consisting

That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make

,4

and1

,

We have removed from our safes, refinisbed
and placed on sale a fine collection of

charge of registered

H. O'RIELLY CO.

i.

1

Buyers

PhnrmacteM.

Bread and Cakes

&

In

'

'

CU1ZJCH

For Christmas

We bought more heavily of beautiful goods Umn the prevent conditions Justify, ami in order to move time Roods quickly, me sure
making prices lower Uian they should be sold for. Make selections
now wlille the stock Is complete.
Rich Cut Glass, tlie most beau,
tiful Hand Painted China, ever sliown In the city; Leather Goods,
Toilet Sew, Sharing Seta, Baby Beta, Dainty Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Box Candles. Don't fall to Inspect Our stock.

Bakery

Edwards

'

For tho Christmas Trado

French

EVENING

Damaged Gallup Damage Suit For False
Imprisonment Will be
$15Hlghland Pharmacy
Finished Tomorrow.
Loses J50Suspect Boys.

Elks' Club

Room

RIO GRANDE LUMBhH

.

Phone 8.

Two burglaries were added to the
list of petty thefts committed In the
last few days, supposedly by a gang
of bad hoys, this morning, when it
was reported to th pcllc that the
Elks' elub rooms, West Gold avenue,
and Fifth street, and the' IJItfhland
Pharmacy, 220 East Central avenue,
had been broken Into and goods taken and damage done to the extent
of $50.
Burglars Felt I.Ike IJks.
A lowr window on the west side
of the Elks' building, opening to the
grill room, wan broken and entrance
gained.- - The supply or wnisicy in tne
was
grill, one bottle partly filled-taken.. Then the burglars' broke the
glas doors leading to the reading
and billiard rooms.
From the appearance or tne rooms
this morning when the burglary was
discovered the Intruders had
themselves at home. They had lolled
many
In easy chairs, Indulged m
clgarettea und probably drank the
whisky' while spending, the time la
the club rooms.
And the billiard room looked as
though It had been the segue of sev
eral interextlng games. The damage
dona the club rooms amounted to
Took WlUHky ami Perfume.
Whisky was what they were after
at the Highland Pharmacy. A window was smashed at the back of the
store and one of the party entered,
broke a heavy hardwood crosw be
on the back door, wrenched oft the
padlock and then finding the keys to
the second lock unlocked It and
opened the door to the rest.
J

Inside they helped themselves to
whisky, expensive perfumery, fancy
candles, hair brushes an d combs.
Some money had been left at the
soda fountain and they took all of
this which amounted to several dolto the Highland Pharlars. The
macy amounted to about $36.
The police are working out every
theory advanced to account for me
burglaries, which now number fire
They stick
in the last few days.
to the belief that it Is the work of
a gang of bad ooye as In all the
burglaries of the last week they have
secured less than $75 In money and
booty and In ench case passed over
the most valuable swag.
.Officers are rounding up all suspicious looking character and have
begun putting under surveillance the
bud boys of the city who already
have a police record, but as yet have
found no reliaole clues to the bur.
glar?.
safe
some
and
retlaMe
Take
like KODOL, for Dyspepsia.
KODOL Is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It Is pleasant to take
Sold
and affords relief promptly.
by J. II. O'Rlelly.
The Lady Maccabees will give a
ball on Wednesday evening. Dec. 18,
at Elks' hall. Tickets $1.00.
MACCABEE BALL.
DeWitt's little Early Risers ara
the best pills made. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly.

ls

$10,-00-

his trouble
with Nicholas Hengel,
who asks the damages.
Hengel, when on the stand, said
Coddlngton arrested him because of
a political grudge and placed him in
the Gallup lock-u- p
over night with
no charge against him. He said thAt
the jail was not heated and as a result he caught a severe cold which
threatened to develop into pneumonia.
Coddlngton says he arrested Hengel as a result of an election night
tight. Coddlngton will probably occupy the stand all afternoon, and
the case may not be finished until
tomorrow.

:

HOSTESS

LUNA

There are varieties,
of course, in Parlor
Furniture
ot o

AT

O'CLOCK BREAKFAST

4

Mrs. Solomon Luna, presided 'over
a 11 o'clock breakfast at the Alvarado this morning at which fort.
The spread
Ave ladies were served.
was laid on one .large rectangular
table occupying the center of the
large dining room. A profusion of
roses, carnations and chrysanthemums decorated the table and ropes
the celling
of srnilax swung from
above and hung in graceful sweeps
corner,
affair was
The
each
toward
the society event of the week In Albuquerque.
"I suffered habitually from constipation. Doan's Begulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
luive been regular ever since." A. E.
Davis, grocer.- - Sulpnur Springs, Tex.

comTVq
December
Wall Street.
December
December
December

18
26
28
JO

ESTAI1L1SHED

Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,
Schaeffer, Straube.
Interior Piano Players. Kimball, Marshall, Wendell,

Sheet Music
Edison Talking Machines
Victor, Talking Machines
Call and Hear our New Records.
Open Evenings
Plano Tunlng

FOIl KAIJi

60,0(10

W. I
JO.

its

John

pounds bent Knnsmg com. K.
eoi-B(No. Firnt at. Phone

OD5K)sOOfDDeo3DeO

Formerly at 120 South Fourth St.

HAIR GOODS
Manicuring'

115

Proprietor

WeSt Central

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

S

.

AVe.

,

Free Lunch Day and Night S

oX3oeoooooeoeoooo cK)oeoeoeooeocox)eoeo
Dtt. C. H. CONNBR
OSTEOPATHIC PHY Old AN AND
OUROmON

All

JAMS SLAUGHTER,

f

H. H. Samuels, Prop.

anfj High Class Toilet Articles

Hair Drtuing, Facial Massage, Shampooing;,
ChiUrcn'i Hair Cutting
Scalp Treatment,

MR. AND MRS.

C00X0X)0XC0X0U

ll

PARISIAN BEAUTY PARLORS
Telephone 234
312 West Central
ot

882

CHICIiERING PIANO

Best rooming house in the city, 23
o

1

Representatives of the Only

s.

rooms, completely furnished.
Moore Realty Co.

Central Ave:.

The Whifson Music Co.

and 17 Raffles.
The Eagle's Eye
Buster Brown.

If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want column
of The Evening Cltlxen. We get results. '
Apiiendidti
Is due In a large measure to abuse
of the bowel", by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
afe, gentle cleansers and lnvlgora-torGuaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at
drug
stores. 2SO.
all

M.

308-31- 0

--

pcocomzomomoomcQ m oK3oooeotK)eoOfK)ecooe

of

Wizard

.

ALBERT FABER

events.
The

r7ft

Variety of design, of styles
of upholstery, of wood, and
of prices. To meet all pos
sible requirements we keep
all kinds of Parlor Furniture
to suit varied tastes and various pockets. But no matter what the'class of goods you are looking for, you may
be sure of the best of its kind at the price you want to
pay. Full Parlor Suits or separate pieces and carpet
to match your furniture choice.

The Lobby
Manufacturer

.

Harry Coddlngton, sheriff of McKlnley county, defendant In a
0
damage suit for alleged false imprisonment, took the stand this afternoon
In' the Bernalillo county
district c0ur( ' tfve nls version of

--

$15.

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Harquette

Curable

Me)

CJrf

34 N.

T.

0ss

Trtattd.

tor Contultmt on.
Armljo Building

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
4
W. TlM-Phone SI
Mstteuccl Br is.. Props.
23-2-
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OUR GIREA1 IREMOA; SALE
Starts Saturday, Dec. the 14th at 8:30 A. M. and Will Last Till Dec. 24
Ten Days of the Greatest Bargain Carnival ever witnessed in New Mexico. Cost Price
will not be considered. We must and will unload. Our whole $48,000.00 stock must be
slaughtered at a reduction of 35 to Q2 per cent. All goods are marked with plain
figures in order to facilitate prompt service. Read every item then come and join the crowd
Domestics
Outing Flannel at less than manufacturers' cost.
;. .Sl-yd.
All 12V2c grades at
.
.
.
j
.5 yd.
All 712C grades at
3

Our
Our
Our
Our

$2.00
$3.50
$6.50
$7.50

seller
seller
seller
seller

at
at
at
at

(.

75
.81.48
82.50

50c, now
,
. .35
Ladies $1.00 hose, now
G5
We must close out EVERY GARMENT OF UNDERWEAR in tho house.
Mens, ladies, misses,
youth, childrens underwear. Cost prices not considered; without any doubt you can afford to buy liber
al at these unheard of prices:
25c seller now
15
35c seller now
25
75c seller now
48
I....'
$1.50 to $1.75 seller now
98

2.9S

Wrappers for Ladies

Flannelette
15c grade at . .
12
20c grade at
Calicoes, good quality, 6 cents per yard.

$
l-- 2

Gingham
6 l-Our 10c quality now
c
.8 l-quality now
Our 12
,.
. . .12 l-Our 17 c quality now . .;. .
Muslin, unbleached, 1 yd. wide for Co per yard.
Bleached muslin, 1 yard wide.
4

Our
Our
Our
Our

50c grade at
$1.00 grade at
$1.25 grade at
$1.75 grade at

. .,

.'

25
70
...... 90
81.10

LADIES LONG COATS, some lined with satin,
elaborately trimmed, colors black, tan, blue, and
brown, all reduced at less than manufacturers' cost.

Millinery Department

3

.9
All 12 c grades reduced to. . . .
.. ..
.10
All 15c grades reduced to
Towels, sheets and pillow cases, etc., re...... .35 per cent
duced for this event . . . .
All our TABLE LINEN and DAMASK, white
and red, also all our napkins, ready made table covers
and damask curtains will go at your own prices.
All our MEXICAN DRAWN WORK at a reduction of 3? PER CENT.

Toweling
Our 10c seller, now, pci yard
Our 15c seller now, per yard
.10
Our 25c Beller, now, per yard ....)..
.19
All our EMBROIDERIES,
LACES, TRIMMINGS, ALLOVERS OF LACES, SILK and EMBROIDERY reduced about ONE-HAL-F
of former
price.
c
values now, per yard . . . .
.1
5
10c values now, per yard..
i.
25c values, now, per yard
15
25
50c values, now, per yard . . . .
4S
$1.00 values, now, per yard
Silks, tafettas, Peau de Soie, Crepe de Chine,
black and all colors at the following prices:
The 35c grade during Bale
22
'
3S
The 60c grade during sale
.
.
The 85c grade during sale
i.
.58
The 1.25 grade during sale
74
The $1.50 grade during sale . . . i
98

2

........

.......

--

ALL REMNANTS OF SILK AT HALF PRICE.
Best grade cf Eiderdown and Krinklcdown, all col38 yd.
ors, regular GOc, reduced to
A reduction of 23 TO 50 PER CENT on all
our DRESS GOODS. The line is complete and contains all the latest SHADES and WEAVES.
In our ready to wear department we have made
reductions that Bcem almost unbelievable, but come
and bo convinced of our determination to make this
sale the most important in the history of this city.
All our ladies sweaters must go.
$3.50 values at
81.48
$0.00 values at
Ladies capes made of velvet, plush, etc.
Our $1.50 seller at
(

82.48

Latest Shapes and Materials.
Our $2.50 seller at
.
81.48
Our $3.25 seller at
$1.98
,. .?2.50
Our $4.00 seller at
All our SKIRTS made of voile, mohair, brillan-tinsilk, etc., must be closed out and the prices will

e,

do

it quick.

Regular price $2.00, now
,
.81.24
Regular price $3.00, new
$1.98
Regular price $5.00, now
$2.98
Regular price $7.50, now . . . .j.
84.50
Regular price $10.00, now
85.75
Regular price $15.00, now
,..89.75
All our SHIRT WAISTS for ladies made of
'silk, brilliantine, cashmero, satin, flannelette, etc., at
a reduction of 25 TO 75 PER CENT from the
'
regular low prices.
Satin and outing flannel pottyeoats reduced 35
PER CENT.
FURS AND FUR SETS ALL MUST GO.
$1.25 values at
,
75
$1.50 values at
98
$2.50 values at
..81.48
$5.00 values at
$2.98

All our INFANTS AND CHILDRENS GOODS
as, Infants long white coats, children bear skin coat,
white and colors, caps and leggins to match, silk slips,
India linen slips, short dresses, white and colored,
must be sold during this event. Prices are reduced
from 25 TO 75 PER CENT.
All our CimiSTMAS GOODS just received are
included in this carnival, you find here: Toilet sets,
albums, cuff and collar boxes, glove boxes, work boxes,
shaving sets, smoking sets, etc., toys, dolls dressed and
undressed, kid dolls, bisque dolls, china dolls, trains,
blocks, china sets, harps, balls, safes, horses, tops, sad
irons, Raffles, dogs, beds, watches, tool chests, pianos,
etc.
All our KNIT SHAWLS as, circular shawls, fascinators, square shawls, knit toques, mens, youths and
boys sweaters, etc., at 25 TO SO PER CENT reduction.
Hat trimmings of all descriptions, black and colored, silk petticoats, ladies gauntlets, ladies gloves,
mittens for ladies, misses and badies. Flanelette and
outing flannel gowns for ladies, kimonas, boys white
and colored wash suits, ladies muslin underwear, etc.,
all these goods reduced for this great removal sale
35 TO 60 PER CENT.

(

$7.50 to $10.00 values

at

LADIES

$5.00

.

AND MISSES
will bo sold at your own price.

SHORT JAQUETS
Read and wonder.

Our $2.50 seller at .
Our $3.50 seller at
A few ladies tailor made suits
price.
.-

....81.50

--

-

$1.98
at

half regular

A big line of ladies beaver shawls go at less than
eastern 'cost.
$2.50 values at
,..81.48
$3.50 values at
82.00
$5.50 values at . .
83.50

Hosiery Department
Everything reduced to tho possible lowest prices.
Ladies, misses, boys and babies hose, regular
10c, now'
C
i

Ladies, misses, boys and babies hose, regular
25c, now
.
Ladies, misses, boys and babies hose, regular
,

48

We will not carry over one single HAT, trimmed
or intrimmcd. Read these interesting prices:
Values up to $1.50, now . .j
48
Values up to $2.50, now
98
Values up to $5.00, now . ... .(. .....'
82.98
Values up to $10 and $15, now
84.98
About half OUR SHOE STOCK we have put in
big boxes and baskets every pair is labled with plain
figures; you can buy now with little money. Shoes tor
the whole family. Mens, shoes, mens boots, ladies
shoes, misses shoes, children shoes, in fact, all kinds
of shoes up to the finest grades all go at a reduction
of about 50 per cent.

Children's and Misses
Long Coats

2

19

'

Every article in our MENS, BOYS AND CHILDRENS CLOTHING DEPARTMENT is marked
at cost and below.
Suits worth up to $1.50 now
75
Suits worth u pto $3.50 now ....i
..1.98
Suits worth up to $5.00 now
83.00
Suits worth up to $10.00 now
86.98
Suits worth up to $15, now
89.75
Overcoats worth up to $3.00 now
81.98
Overcoats worth up to $3.50 now
$6.25
Overcoats worth up to $10.00 now

,

S7.00

Overcoats worth up to $15.00 now
Pants worth up to 50c now
Punts worth up to 75c now ..

Pants worth up to $1.50 now

. .

.,.

.25
50f
98
81.48

.

Pants worth u pto $2.50 now
A big
price.

line

.89.25

of mens and boys single vests at half

Mens shirts made of flannel, percale, linen, sateen
etc.

Shirts worth up to $1.00 now . ,. .
48
Shirts worth up to $1.50 now . ... ... . . . . ... . . .81.15
Shirts worth up to $2.50 now
. . .81.48
Barbers and waiters coats, mens fancy vests, mens
and boys gloves, mens outing flannel night gowns,
caps, men union working suits, mens and boys overalls, etc., reduced to prices as never offered in New
Mexico.
All our blankets an
ll our comforts and bedspreads from the cheapest to the very finest at
75c 6eller at . . . .i
.40
$1.25 seller at
75
'..
$2.00 seller at
i
81.24
$3.25 seller at
$2.00
,. ..
$5.00 seller at
83.50
The celebrated Thompson Glove Fitting Corsets:
Worth up to $1.50, now
.,
.75
Worth up'to $2.50, now
.81.48
All our trunks and traveling bags, telescopes,
etc., greatly reduced.
Best quality spool cotton
A lot of new kid gloves, largo sizes worth
,
$1.75, now
98
Ladies bags up to the finest imported grades.
Values 75c, now
48
Values $1.50, now . ..
Sl.lO
Values $2.50, now
.......
81.75
Values $6.50, now
...94.48
Values $3.50, now
j$4.9S
.

...5

Notion Department
Everything reduced

to tho lowest price. Back
combs, sido combs, ladies garters, beauty pins, fancy
hat pins, leggins for ladies and children, etc., shears,
braid, etc.
Pins worth per paper 5c, now .
1
Kid curlers worth 5c, now
2
Kid curlers worth 10c, now . .i
5
Thimblo worth 5c, now
lf.-Darning cotton worth 2
now
1 1-Pearl buttons, dozen, worth 10c, now
3
Ladies handkerchiefs, worth 35c, now
15
Long kid gloves, white, worth $4.50, now
83.48
Silkatcen, worth 5c, now
3
,
Hair binding, worth
now ..(....,
1
Hook and eyes worth 5c, now
l-.2
White aprons worth 75c, now . . . .
48
,'.
Riblxm worth 35c, now
. .24(
White aprons worth 75e, now
48
Velvet skirt binding worth 5c, now
3
Ladies belts worth 50c, now
25
Shoe laces worth 5c, now
,.1
Infant soft shoes worth 50c, now
j
24
Arbuckle coffee, per lb
15
,

,

c,

2

2V-;C-
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On or About January 1st, We Move to he Handsome Remodeled Store

Corner West Central Avenue and Third Street Formerly Occupied By S. U. Rosenwald
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

There Will be Nothing Doing Folk. Democrat. Now Wants
That $500 Back-Declaon Great White Way For
Deal Crooked
One More Sunday.
res

HS

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

CARDS

FOR RENT
Jefferaon City, Dec. 12. Pardon
Attorney Speed Mosby and Joe Gold
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. I).
man, editor and manager of the Cole FOR RENT Furnished roOms and WANTED To make your hat and
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS;
stead of repealing the law which
Democrat, have- - been sued on
suit look like new. In the car, west
15 East
Highlands.
in
the
board
Rtnarham enforced last County
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
note, the negotiation or wrucn
Oold avenue. Phone 680.
Central.
Sunday, members of the board of a 8600 up
incident of the Folk cam- goods,
second
Occidental' Life Rnllding.
Gents'
WANTED
BAMBROOK BROS.
rooms
(Furnished
aldermen, by a vote of IS to 14 to- brings
for
RENT
FOR
an of 1904
.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
Telephone, 886.
Phone
Apply at 1U
day referred the whole matter an-o DaiThe
light housekeeping.
lis John fitrees
signed and made In
was
note
street,
of
south
South
First
IIS
Saddle
committee
horses a specialty. Bat
a committee. This
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Methodist I East Coal avenue.
Maxtor's studv at
th
Sweeney
J.
viaduct.
R.
In
city.
on
driver
PATCHIN.
DR.
Proprietors t
F.
the
J.
nounced that It will hold a public church about 9 o'clock the
also
Wagons
rooms
and other Chattels
night and FOR RENT Houses 8 to 8 MoMll-llon,
Baaie," tne picnio
hearing In the adlerrrranlc chamber a contract was drawn at
WANTED Books to audit or cor- - SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
up In which
80 room hotel. W. H.
and
Surgeon.
Physician
iA
and
mnrnlnff.
rect. bookkeeping or omce systems CEIPTS, as low as 810 and as high as
Real Estate Broker, 811 West
and Goldman agreed to lend
It was clearly Indicated by the Mosby
8200. Loans are quickly made and
to open, books to keep evening
Gold avenue.
the support of the Cole County DemDrug Store. Of
over
Office
Vann
S.
D.
On
month
Address,
aneoches made In the board that a ocrat
strictly
experience.
private.
Time:
Much
Joseph W. Folk for gov FOR RENT Room furnished
for
fice hours
12 a. m., 1 to &, and
to
In
large majority of the members are ernor. for
year
remain
given.
office,
Goods
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to
care
one
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worm
At that time Mosoy and uoia
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light housekeeping.
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in
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Second
an
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were
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English. For information apply to
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Six room house. West New
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Rooms 9 and S, Harnett Building, THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
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street. A. Fleischer, 212 H South
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street.
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Methodist
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TO LOAN
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2.000
Phone 744.
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musical performance on the coming church, where Houchln
4 room frame, corner kit,
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security.
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estate
good
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8 room frame, 3 lota, close
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Why our Shoes are so popular is because they
never lose their shape. All through the process of wearing, they retain their graceful
lines, which of course pleases their wearers.
The reason why our Shoes always stay in good
form is because of the absence ot strain. No
wrinkles because the fit snug. Neither light
loose. Just correct in proportion with the result of perfection in fit as hige as it ever has
4
been obtained.
4
Womcn'i Patent Kid Shoes
Women's VleJ KM Sham
Women's I) reus Ana IIouno SBpper
Men's Drews Slwcs
Men's Street Sltocs
Men's Work Sitocs
Men's Slippers
SIkmm
Slippers for tlilltlnii

".

SPECIAL SALE

mp4K

Ostrich Plumes

Iwr
.iM.

Bargains in Hats

1
g

gf?,)

8

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFI.
FOR SALE iFurnlture
of
house for sale cheap.
1004 Forrester avenue, on block north of
car line.
Our shirt and collar work Is perfect. Our "1MITIC FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL IiAVXDRY CO.
ROUGH DRY.
Do you know what this means? If
not 'ask our driven to explain It to
you.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
A box social will be given at the
Congregational church Friday evening, December 13th by the Junior
Endeavors. A suitable program will
be rendered.
Come, bring a friend.
Nothing
more appropriate for
Christmas than a photograph.
One
dozen cabinet photographs .(3.00.
STUDIO,
MILLET
SIS West Railroad Avenue.
Carboliied Witch Haxel
Salve Is healing and soothing. Good
for piles. Sold by J. H. CTRIelly.
Soothe itching skin. Heals cuts or
burns without a scar. Cures piles,
salt rheum, any Itching. Dunn's
Ointment. Your druggist sells It.
Some more Kream Klips. Everybody likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
FEE'S HOME MADE CAXDIES.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
Saturday night the Woman's Relief fXtt-will hold a pie social at
the Rod Men's Hall. Come and have
a g'xxl time. Plenty of pies mince,
pumpkin, etc, etc.
City Directories may be had at The
Citizen office at $1 each.
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
at Champion- - Grocery Co.

JSmH

208 Soalh Uooad

g

EVERIIT

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Gloat, Clocks, Silverware.
Inrito your trade and guarantee A Square tk-n-

We

l.

GXD00000000OaC)000

jt W-

0 BH

You have a
Skirt, Waist, Suit Overcoat
or anything in the line of Clothes

That aaadt Claanlng or Prattlog, Bring Tham to

We WIH

MONTEZUMA

Make Them Like New.

CLEANING AND

PRESSING

210 West Gold.

V$

COMPANY

Phone 1105.
10 Years' Experience.

We are here to star.

208 South Second Street
Chinese, Japanese. Indian
and Mexican Goods, Curios, China, Vases and Straw
Articles, Fancy, Ware and

SAM KEE

Bric-a-br-

ac

00OOK3CO0C0O00

oacOtOeocoocK

New Holiday Novelties Arriving Daily

;

.

Suspender Sets (1 pair suspenders, armlets and Garters) - - - $1.25 and $1.50
Men's Slippers $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and
$2.75 including the popular Faust or new
slipper the finest on the market- - - $2.75

Mail orders promptly filled

E. L.
119 West 6old Avenus

The Leading

Washburn

Go.

122 Soutb Second Street

momomo9OfKmomommomo9O0oaK)

'

Avenus

General
Hardware

The MAJESTIC RANGE is tl.e product of the world's
achievements in stoves. All the best features of all other
makes have been incorporated in this one, and objectional
features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably
stands nearer the line
of perfection than any
other range. It saves
fuel and your time and
produces heat when you
want it, where you
want it, and in quality
as desired, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used the
,

MAJESTIC, you have
never used the best.

Here Ate a Few Suggestions
Stag Handle Carvers

Saddles
Shaving Seta
Pocket Knives
Razors
Tea and Coffee Spoons
Ranges

Table Cutlery

iRaalbe.
r
4 4

3

mm

l

n
JNUKiH
w

v

Wl&ugetf
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rlKST STREET

.

The:

American Cloak

BUY YOU

Company

Christmas Candy

DISCOUNT CV

ALL SUjTS ANDJCLOAKS
CASH OH INSTALLMENT

Must Go

Extra Fancy Bon Bons,
fore January 1st
Chocolates, Fruit and Not
Candies, Candy Canes
and Staples. Choicest line Complete Line of Ladies' Ready Made Garments,
of Candy Baskets
some Silk Petticoats, Fine Shirt Waists.
and
Boxes in the Southwest.
CALL-AN-D

Full 2,000 Pounds

al-

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa- pers.

PER CENT ON

Large Desirable Assortment.

WE GUARANTEE
In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

519 WEST CENTRAL

The only exclusive Candy
Dealer in the city.

Home Made, Fresh, Pore,

W.Cedtral

gifts can be secured at our storer

at reasonable prices.

219 SOUTH SECOND ST.

32

The gift that proves useful will always be appreciated more than
any other. Many useful, as well as practical holiday

With choice Jewelry, Silverware
and everything in the line, bought
with judgment and experience, and

SCHUTT'S

Plumbers
Tinners

CO,

Useful Holiday Gifts

WELL FILLED

AT

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Jeweler

ooooooeoooooaooo

M. Suits too.

if Marx

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

'

ts.

CANDY

Copyright 1907 by

SIMON STERN

Remember, we are headquarters for everything in the
Jewelry line, Diamonds, Watches, Rings. Necklaces,
Bracelets, Combs, Lorgnettes, Purses, Shopping Bags,
Silver Tea Sje, Plajed Sets, Knives and Forks. Carving SeU; Water Sets, Toilet Sets, Manicuring Sets, Jewel
Cases, Silver Clocks, Gilt Clocks, Grandfather's Clocks,
Canes, Umbrellas, and an unequaled assortment of Cut
:
Glass.

oooooooocooooooo

frankly, and our repute makes the statement
one of fact. They are Stein-Bloc- h
clothes,
and made upon merit, out of fabrics of pure
wool, by tailors paid to do the best work in
the world. We believe you are interested
in this statement. '

r

Suitable for Christmas Gifts. Quality is
the criterion of cheapness, and for 25
years it has been our aim to sell goods
that will give satisfaction. We are not
making startling discounts on goods
that have been marked too high, but are
giving the very best values possible.
Compare ourxut glass (the Celebrated
Hawks) especially, with that offered
elsewhere, and you will surely bring us
your trade.

One Door South of Drug Store

is true economy, then our clothes are the
cheapest in this city. We tell you this quite

"C

Better have it right;
we've the Hart Shaff-ne- r
& Marx overcoats
to show you, and if
you care how you look
in public, you'd better
see them.
We show here the
the
style; its
dignified and very
dressy. We have other
styles for other tastes.
Plenty of H. S. &
box-bac- k

Diamonds Jewelry
Gut Glass, eta,

VANN JEWELRY CO.

If the best
money can buy

tt

This is the 25th year that we have catered
to you in the line of

A

is

as suit style; some
say more important
YouVe seen in public
in your overcoat

Hart Schiffher

o

sold

OVERCOAT style

To the People of Albuquerque

Just received new line of chllds'
See our window display
this week. Futrelle Furniture Co.

GSOSOSCmOSOm3SOOSOSCOSOSOS

Swell

on Premises

Holiday Gifts
at Right Prices

A LITTLE STORE

0OS0CWC000OSOSO0

GrlntfiugTDone

FOR

fs

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, blind.
Dieeding or protruding piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 60 cents.
FEE'S DELICIOUS HOT CHOCOLATE. WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
Best place to trade In town. Champion Grocery Co.
o
Cheapest accident
Insurance Dr.
Thomas' Eclectrlo Oil. Stops the
pain and heals the wound. All druggists sell It.

m.m

a

For the

Jeweler
213 West Central 213

p

THE

Trr

Cam-- 1

The

ec-xe-

MISS LUTZ

cm tV

Dresser

.

Fancy feathers

',

'

g

Ihsi

::

1 71

of Lorditburg,
IaTnot,
yesterday.
d.y

;

13.00 to $5.00
S.00 to 5.00
l.tO to S.S0
3.00 to 5.00
3.50 to 4.00
2.00 to 8.00
1.50 to 9.00
75 to 2.50

yaudattra Mbtalula

110 Stuth Second S!.

here
XV.
Vf. Stronir left Unt nlnht for
Denver, where he has business tu
transaci.
John K. FullertXn. the Socorro
county stock ttrnwer, "van In Albuquerque yesterday.
C Cf. LeniiHrd of Helen, was In
yesterday In company with the
ion
Misses I. and 1. Hanlon.
Walter Ponnell, of the firm of
ITunlnsc
Oonnrll of Los I.uni., is In
the city doing Christmas trading.
David Welller, manager of the C.
Ilfeld company, la abent from his
office on account of illness.
Mrs. Ben Bifoo hiis returned to her
home at Hi bo, X. M., after a pleasant vixtt among Albuquerque friends.
Jchn Arm and John Sparrow, both
of Gallup, are now on their way to
the east.. They spent the day here
yestcrchiy.
,
ill. L. Wotton und J. a. Stewart,
who have been on a business trip to
Los Luntm and vicinity, returned here
yesterday morning.

of the Reasons Why

Til

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.l

Maynnrd Ounsul If In Trinidad on

bvnlneHs.
A. L.

RAILROADAYE.

CITIZEN.

Be-

Hand-- -

SEE OUR NEW STORE

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte TTard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and

Coie.
JOHN S. BEAVEN

502 South

First

A

